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WEALTH ISWRAPP- 
ED UP IN AGRICUL
TURAL AND LIVE
STOCK INDUSTRIES

While I'rogress Has Been Sur
prisingly Rapid. Yet Every 
Industry Is in Its Infant 
Clothes. Future Holds Great
Possib ilities for County

PAYS $15,000 FOR
50 HEREFORD CATTLE

What perhii

Tli,'re are now in Foard County 
practically ‘129 farms, a* against 210 
in 1900, thus is shown an increase of 
more than 200 per cent within that 
period of time. Practically all of 
these are owned and operated by- 
white men, 95 per cent of which are 
native horn.

By far the greatest number of farms
in the county average 200 acres to the 
farm although there are many larger 
and a 'lumber of smaller ones. One 
third of the number in the county 
are of the 200 acre size, while about 
oni- fourth of them average as high 
as 50o acres to the farm. The larger 
farm- iro in evidence in the best sec
tions wheat lands in the county. 
Men ' have been engaged in rais- 
ing i- the principal crop for
many \tars find large acreage a fa r ' 
better , ,iying proposition, because a 
certain itlay of money is necessary 
even t- the growing of small wheat ■ 
crop- • I with practically the same i 
..utlay twice the acreage can be 
han : • There are about fit) farms 
of th< lass of 1,000 acres or more. 
The approximate farm land areu in

ips tho biggest price 
ever paid for a bunch of cattle in this 
country was paid by Paul Waggoner 
when ho recently bought at the Fat 
Stock Show at Dallas ;ai head of 

■ thoroughbred llerefords, paying for 
I them $500 each.

These he has placed on his ranch 
I which embraces a portion of Foard 
j :in,i l,art Wilbarger. It is under

stood that Mr. Waggoner is interested 
in a county fair for Foard County 
and is willing to take a good big stock 
in the purchase of grounds suitable 
for an annual affair of this kind.
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BUSINESS MEETING OF 
F. F. F. HIGHWAY ASS’N. 
CONVENES HERE MONDAY

8 PAGES $2.00 A YEAR

SENIOR CLASS WILL BUY 
RADIOPHONE FOR TOWN

tht- count > is titO.tMM) acres, more than
95,(M0 i.f which is improved. While
95 p-r ci-nt <>f lands in the county are
in farms only about 25 per cent is im-
proved

Tr lue of our fainn lands have
cone fr r a little less than $2.18X1,000
in 190*1 practically $ 12J8H),000 in
192". v> h > ihe \alue of farm build-

Two Irrigation Projects in
Eastern Portion of County,

Very little land in Foard County is I 
under irrigation. That kind of farm- i 
ing has generally been confined to 
small gardens where irrigation has 
been practiced in a very small way. 
Over in the Kayla mi country, how
ever, it is being done this year on a 
larger scale than before. J .  H. Jo r
dan and W. |). DeClements are irri
gating a tract of five acres from a 
large tank. They are planting crops 
that require intensive farming and 
special attention, such a> strawber
ries. and reports are that this five 
acres resemble a little California.

Also A. T. Beazley and J .  C. i*ae- 
are irrigating 4 acres from springs 
near Pease River. The water i- 
pumpei to their tract by an engine. 
These Venturis will Ik- watched with 
interest.

Delegates Are Expected from Every Town Be
tween Fort Worth and Central New Mexico. 

Banquet Will Be Given Monday Night 
by Crowell Cemetery Association

Sturm Blows Windows
Out of Farm Dwelling

ing- nu grown from $72,4)00 in 1900 
to nc.'i'- $1,000,4*00 in 1920.

4. rop Values
T e year 1919 may be used as a

W. F. Craddock of Dallas, associat
ed with the Farm Bureau Insuranc • 
Department, was here the first of the 
week to adjust a damage churn made 
by C. D. Stephenson, caused by the 
high winds Friday night of last week. 
Some of the window- of Mr. Stephen- 

1 son's hou.-e were blown out. We un
derstand that there was a like dam
age sustained by some of the other 
residents in that community. This 
is the only place we have heard of

ba-i- for acreage and yields, and for the wind's being unusually strong.
that j,a.- Foard County had approxi-' -------------------------------

.Methodist Church Noticematch- -.n.000 acres to wheat and 
ma le a grand total of 1.000,000 bush
els The acreage for that year was 
a little above the average. For the 
same y> ,r we had 80,000 acres plant
ed ti cotton and made a total of 11,» 
16u bale- While the wheat acreage 
for that year was a little heavy, the 
cotter, acreage was correspondingly 
light, but these figures are not far 
from right for the last three years. 
Other important crops are those of 
the various kinds of feed, such as

Do not forget that next Sunday we 
celebrate another anniversary of the j 
Risen Lord. Be surr- you are ut Sun- ; 
day School at 10 o’clock. Every man, 
woman and child in Crowell ought to 
attend Sunday School amt church next 
Sunday. Go to the church of your 
choice next Sunday, and show your 
appreciation of a Risen Savior.

Preaching at 11 a. m. No service
at night on account of meeting at

m,i '" Y  Z. "  w “* .“i  j Baptist church. I hope to see everymaize, h iffir, feterita, com, etc., with . •,
‘ Methodist in ( rowell at the Baptist
I church next Sunday night.

W. M. MURRELL, Pastor.

a good sprinkle of alfalfa, 
pha— f the agricultural industry-
now gaining attention is that of rais- ______ __________
ing sweet potatoes. It has been found „  . . .  . .
cnat the - do remarkably well in the
sandy portions of the county, and last George Allison recently bought the 
year on farm in the eastern por- 1 old Gafford place from John F.llis
tion of the county was planted 120 which joins his place on the north, 
acre- tn this crop and from it alone This give.s Mr. Allison 80 acres in both 
" as practically all home demands tracts, and good improvements. The 
supplied I ian,t is located one mile northwest of

Livestock i town.
The value of our livestock has 

erow’ ' f  in $800,004) in 1900 to more 
'han one and a half millions in 1920.
Out of the 629 farms in the county 
Wl rt ported domestic animals when 
Ge la-- census was enumerated.
Tn« *  ire in the
3,00o h.

county more than 
valued at $200,000; 

j f 00 ales with a value of $285,000; 
15,04m* cattle worth $750,000; 1,800

COUNTY HAS RAIN
FALL OF 3 INCHES 
WITHIN LAST MONTH

sheefP Hor'h $19,000 ; 2,550 hogs val- Splendid Sea-son Keeps Small 
(•rain Crops Coming and As
sures Favorable Conditions 
for Row Crops

Ue<i :it 1 " ‘fe than $5(5,000.
3hi'-l. interest is being manifested 

'n th.i livestock industry, especially 
lil'.li' and hogs. Only a few weeks 

a purebred livestock association 
8'a- organized the aim of which is 
0 "'b  r the growing interest in pure- 

urel -t i, . This came as a necessity 
, y afl,'r several stock men had ven- ' r;",n
ui' i t« discard scrubs from the farm 1 l)1 ° c , an Tl - onlvand renl ,, . . . Saturday morning. This coming onlyrePia>e them with pure bred ant- , ' . . .  , ,  . . , „ . .. ,.,rIvmals. and n,,« . a short while after we had had marlyi now Foard County r a n 1 . . ist,,,

of several o„„i, ...... ! two inches gave us something hkt
"how........................

For some days in most places in 
the county after the the last rain the

The rains Friday night and Satur- ( 
day morning came with some wind 
but not enough to cuu-e any damage. 
From 1 o’clock Saturday morning the 

was almost incessant until 45 
he register shoved l.J-tO

now roard county ran
several stock farms that ran , . ,  ,. ,.  , | three inches from first to li«t.• - Oo > stock as may be found

any county in Texas. This is par- !
û '|r ' trui’ w>th reference to cattle - , ,  , u'e are*nd hog. tv, * ,  . ground was too wet to plow. « e  ar, *he famous Herefords 1 *  . . .  .!tan' at the h,,.,a • t  ... getting a fine season in the ground“i me head in favor with eat- . . , , ms.
'•mien, and r ;„  u j  r» i i ne.- and it looks like we art almo. t a.
fcogs are generallvTh t °  °  I sured of some wheat at least. Other
with swim b S  ‘  I r r,t:  t,>: pe" ; crop, are in good condition. Com is

-  b r « a ,  , h . ;  ‘o S n fjs?  • * *«•frable attention _ . . .  soon be in general progress. ( ondi

^ n o w n e d  Jersey milkera are in ; tio" s favor Cr° 1’" in 
nf , lV01' "'though there are a few ,
ti. " ‘dstein and Gemsey breeds. woe '  * * °  , . in:__ u „o
to aa,nnua' production has irrown froo<  ̂ a.vi sU ik  d .m __

R “ tie more than 263,04)0 gallons We are ,1UJte willing to have all
wrong severely punished, provides! we 

' are the judge of right and wrong.

contrary to what we expected a few 
Pastunes are getting

<'-ontinued on Pago 8)

1 he convention of delegates from 
all the towns along the F. F . F . 
Highway here Monday in business 
meeting is expected to be one of the
hig events of Crowell.

Of course, we do not know how 
many people are going to be here, but 
it is certain that a goodlly crowd
will come. At least every town on 
the I-’. F’. F’. Highvva y is expected to 
-end one delegate. Some of them 
will send more. In all probability 
there will he 15l* or 2nd visitors here.

Crowell is preparing to take care 
of these in grand style. Not s»> much 
style, either, as with old time gen
erous hospitality, the kind the world 
i- craving today. There will be no 
frills, but the town will belong to the 
hi legates while they are here and 
they will be expected to enjoy the 
hospitality that Crowell citizens will 
find pleasure in extending for their 
enjoyment.

Besides the fact that arrangements 
have been made to take care of these 
delegates to such extent that they 
may make their expenses just what 
they will while here, a big* banquet 
will be prepared by th- good women 
of the Cemetery Association and 
served in th auditorium of the Bap
tist church Monday night. The 
Chamber of Commerce and the citi
zens of Crowell will back this up 
financially.

We have n., program for the meet
ing of the Association. Really it is 
understood that no set program has 
been prepared. The meeting will be 
more of a business one than a booster 
meeting. The boosting has already- 
been done and a good portion of the 
F\ F’. F. Highway constructed, and 
now business sets in. But there are 
to bo some talks by leading road men 
of the State. The first session of 
the meeting will be at 10 a. m. Mon
day. Then the final session will be 
at 2 p. m. These two meetings will 
close the business convention of the 
Association.

The entertainment committee has 
not definitely arranged for the enter
tainment of the delegates after the 
final session Monday afternoon, but 
it is under-tood that an automobile 
trip into the country is favored. This

Group Announcement

While the big press and linotype 
were being operated Monday by the 
t v wl i constitute, editors, operators, 
and pressman, four mem filed in at the 
door. If they had been masked we 
would soon have been going out at 
the back door, but when they got in 
and we saw that they were our pres
ent commissioners, it struck us that 
they had all decided to announce for 
re-election, and that was what actual
ly happened. C. D. Stephenson, for 
precinct No. 1; J .  L. Hunter for pre
cinct No. 2; H. E. Davis for precinct 
No. .'!; J .  B. Easley for precinct No. 
4. Since they made a group business 
trip to the News office to announce 
for re-election we decided that we 
could do no better than make the an
nouncement for them by group.

As the News states in another col
umn in this issue with reference to 
road construction in the county, these 
are the men who are responsible for 
our fine roads. We point to these 
as the greatest of their achievements, 
and the greatest that anv set nf com
missioners could accomplish in the 
same given amount of time. The an
nouncement of these men a t this time, 
coming as it does just preceding the 
highway meeting to be here Monday, 
looking to the establishment of traffic 
over the F. F. F. Highway, is par
ticularly timely and interesting be 
cause of the fact that these are the 
men who have constructed the finest 
portion of this highway, that which 
passes through Foard t.ounty. The 
men whose names above appear as 
our commissioners are the men who 
have built our roads. An.l it should 
lx- said for them that to a man they 
are in favor «f maintaining them.

will afford an opportunity for us to 
show the visitors the fine wheat 
crops, the agricultural lands and the 
highways leading in every direction 
from Crowell. It will give th.-m in
formation about our country which 
they would like to have. There will 
likely be some other character of en- 

| tertainment for the time coming i*-- 
j tween the close of the automobile trip 
' ami the banquet.

There will be another important 
i meeting Tuesday morning relative to 
'another matter important to Crowell 

and every other town on the F. F. F. 
i Highway, but we are not authorized 

to stat*- its object.
The-e meetings are going to mean 

I much to Crowell, and to all the towns 
along tie  F'. F. F\ Highway, as for 

i that matter. We have a great road.
This highway now enjoys the pres- 

j tige of being the only marked high- 
; way la-tween the center of population 

in North Texas and the West. The 
road was recently ma l ed irom end 
to end by the Aulom ■’*»! • Club of ! 
Texas. As said above, .ve are proud j 
of this highway, and we say this with 
a peculiar thrill when we speak of the 
-portion which F’oard County has 
built. Every mile of the F. F\ F\ 
Highway through this county is com
plete and practically every foot of it 
is good. At least 95 per cent of it is 
almost like a paved street. Besides 

' th'it we have concrete culverts over 
all the small streams and water 
routes and are connected up with 
Knox County w-ith one of the best 
bridges in Northwest Texas. It might 

■ be truthfully predicted that if the en- 
\ tire highway was as good as Foard 
I County's portion of 40 miles, there 
I would soon be an uninterrupted 
! stream of tourists passing through 
. here. They are coming anyway, and 
j when they do come they will remem

ber Foard County’s fine roads. And 
I that will not be all they will remem

ber. They will find skirting the high
way for miles and miles fine farms 
with growing crops and prosperous 
farm homes. They will get the idea 
that Foard County is a good country- 
in which to dwell and that our good 

( roads, although they have been built 
; but a short time, are playing no little 
| part in making it so.

They are harmonious in their work 
' and always work out any differences 
of opinions that may arise and settle 
on that which the majority of the 

. commissioners with the county judge 
think best. So there is harmony- 
running through the practice of dem
ocratic principles. Special mention is 
given here of their work on the roads 
because at this time there is nothing 
of more importance before our poo- 

j pie today. Their importance and 
worth to the county and to the various 
communities is only beginning to be 
realized, anil the future of the roads 
is going to depend largely on the at- 

. tention given them for the next few 
years. This is a matter too impor
tant to be overlooked.

For the lust few years it has been 
the custom for the graduating class 
to leave something in the school that 
will be useful and of benefit to the 
student body. But the class of '22 
wishes to leave something that will 
add to the growth and upbuilding of 
the entire community. Accordingly, 
we discussed different things hut we 
could think of nothing more suitable 
than a radiophone. All enterprising 
towns are installing them; and we 
certainly would not like for Crowell 
to lag behind in the interesting field 
of activity for the advertising and 
boosting it gives a town more than 
pays for the cost of the machine.

The Senior Class was represented 
by Sidney Collins, Marie Bell, Travis 
Hayes and Horace Loveladv, who 
raised the necessary funds for the 
purchasing of the radiophone. The 
entile amount, two hundred and fifty 
dollars, was raised in about thirty or 
forty-five minutes. The teachers and 
pupil.- of the school promised to nay- 
more than two-thirds of the amount. 
This shows that the school is wide
awake and is willing to do its part 
in anything that is for the good of 
the town and community.

Shares in the Radiophone were sold 
for ten dollars each, hut this amount 
will be returned to the shareholders 
as soon as three hundred dollars is 
raised. This will be done by charging 
an admission price of 25 cents and 50 
cents the fir. t two or three times the 
radiophone is operated. The extra 
fifty dollars will he paid to Sidney 
Collins for the operation of the radio
phone for one month. After the first 
month no one will receive pay for 
operating it, for it will be property of 
the community and will be under the 
supervision of the school board. After 
the three hundred dollars is raided no 
admission price will be charged, un
less perchance occasionally, when 
some money is needed for repair work. 
It has not been determined just where 
the radiophone will be located; hut it 
will probably be placed either ar the 
school house or in the County Court 
room. The accoustioal arrangements 
of the available buildings and the con
venience of location in regard to the 
public will be taken in consideration.

Fallowing is a list of the share
holders :

Dow W. Tate. $ 10.00; Travis Hays, 
$10.00; Horace Lovelady, $10.00; Tom 
Beverly Jr .. $10.00; M iss Lena Ra-or. 
$10.00; Miss Venus Cock. $10.00; Mi-=s 
India Mapp, $10.00; D. W. Cock. 
$10.00; Miss Goode, $10.00; Misses 
Black and Sloan. $10.00; Misses 
Woods and Bates, $10.00: Misses 
Sams and Moorehouse, $10.00; Senior 
Class, $10,0*); Junior Class. $10.00; 
Sophomore Class, $10.00; Freshman 
Class, $10.00; Seventh Grade, $10.00; 
Sixth Grade, $10.00; E. Swaim, $10.09; 
Zeke Bell, $10.00; J .  E. Thompson. 
$10.00; T. P. Reeder. $10.00; Self 
Motor Co., $10.00; L. A. Beverly & 
Co.. $10.00; Forgeson Bros., $10.09.

We wish to thank overt one who has 
helped us accomplish our purpose 
We feel sure that they will never re
gret that they invested their m >ney, 
even for a little while, in something 
that will prove so beneficial to 'h • 
eommunit- .—Senior Reportei.

GOVERNOR NEFF 
WILL SPEAK HERE 

TUESDAY APR. 25

FOARD COUNTY’S 
FINE SYSTEM OF 
HIGHWAYS NEAR

ING COMPLETION
Program Embraces Building of 

Practically 90 Miles of Stand
ard Width Highways in Coun
ty, Most of Which Is Now 
Complete

Attended Revival at Ver
non Wednesday Night

The following attended the revival 
at the Methodist church at Vernon 
Wednesday r.ight: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Womaek and son, Stanley, Char
ley Thompson and family. Counts Ray 
and wife. Mr. ami Mrs. John Carter 
and children, Rob Wells and family 
and R. H. Cooper and wife and one 
child. Wisdom Sisters, the noted  ̂
singers, are at Vernon and as usual 
are drawing large crowds. They have ; 
sung in several towns in West Texas 
within the last fe-.v months.

Good Wheat Crops in Collin

T. L. Hughston returned from Dal
las and points near there yesterday, j 
He says the farmers in that country 
have good wheat crops, much better 
♦han we have in this county. They 
had rains earlier than we did, which 
accounts for the splendid condition of 
the small grain.

Is Touring the Country in the 
„ Interest of Better Citizenship. 

Will Visit Many Northwest 
Texas Towns and Cities

According to announcements cur- 
lied in Sunday’s Dallas News, Gnv- 
enor Neff is to speak at Crowell 
Tuesday morning, April 25th. The 
Governor is making a tour of West 
Texas and is scheduled to he at 
Qua nah on Monday night of the ".’ i t 1?, 
and at Paducah on the night of the 
25th after his date here in the morn
ing. At what hour the News is not 
advised, but it is presumed that this 
information can be had in time to 
make the announcement so that all 
who may wish to attend the speaking 
will know when to come.

This speaking tour will cover prac
tically the entire Panhandle of Texas.

Foard County has a system of high 
ways every citizen has cause to be 
prouii of. And when we come to place 
the credit for these highways let us 
not be prejudiced, but let us give ev
ery man who has contributed in any 
way to their construction due credit 
for the same.

Our county judge and commission
ers have worked in harmony to the 
end that we might -̂et a system of 
highways that would meet our needs, 
and due t"  tl-eir untiring efforts along 
this line, at least in taking the lead 
in trie matter. \ve have them, about 
9t> miles, practically all of which have 
been completed. We should not over
look the fact that the big majority 
of our citizens responded heartily t«> 
their call f'>r help in pro'9ding the 
f'nanees sufficient for the construc
tion of these roads and highways and 
consequently voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of a bond issue of $150,000
for thi* purn .se. A s-i nil pc-rtior 
•■f this money wu- put into Pea-.e 
river bridge. The bridge over Wichtta 
was built with state aid. But vve have 
these roads now and these two bridges 
connecting us up with Knox County 
on the South and Hardeman County 
on the north, so that Foard C'eunty 
has an outlet to the north, east, south 
and west with standard highways and 
first cla.-s bridges. These are the 
achievements of our pre-ent hsdx of 
commissioners together w!• h t'.e
county judge.

The fact should not t»e o v o ' I 
that they went about this in *he sen
sible way to build roads. F ir - : tl.e> 
enipDyed competent engineers an* 
procured plenty of good machinery for 
the work, and the character of tee 
work stands as the strongest test- 
mony of the competency of these en
gineers, who are I„ Noland and D. L. 
Reavis. When travelers | .«si-ig 
through F’oarl County, see;ng the d if
ference in our highways and those of 
our neighboring counties, wan- to 
know the reason, the explanation i.. 
found in the fact that foundation 
work has been done by skilled lab 'r. 
That’s all there is to -t. It is true 
that we have good dirt for road build 
ing, but v.-e have overcome this tli - 
advantage in a few portions of th.- 
county where the’v is considerable 
s: - J  V  claying th • surface.

Now since our highways have be* i 
constructed the important th ;ng is th- 
maintenance of these. This is a- in  
portant a- th* ( « " * - ■ •  v  of roads,
f t  if a>\- • • • «.’ " s : is
f-'iv  to sperv ■ is in i.' f Ja rs  

their • on*trjeti«-r. f i r  the rains t.> 
wash away and hi ivy traffic t-> wear 
out It is fortunate for F ' lH Coun
ty that It can properly apply its auto 
mobile fund on these highways. This 
amounts to about $5,99o annually to 
our part. This added * > the 1* cen' - 
special, gives u- ui>>ut $14,000 an
nually for maintenanv. purposes, 
which, after the mads have becori - 
o' 1 r a 1 more settled, ought to bo 
several thousand more than would h ■ 
necessary, tr - expected that fo r t ' • 
first few years maintenance will r- 
quire heavy expenditures, compared 
" « th — fc- in later yea-s. But if our 
90 miles require th- expenditure of

h'1 pc - mile for rush-renn-v. which 
is th- amount the State H’ghway 
Commission requires as a guarantee 
b-fotv they wi',! extend aid, $9,000 
annually would meet our needs. That 
much has not been needed or. the F' 
F\ F. Highway. »e  are informed, and 
it is further stated not more than one- 
four»h of t-a t amount is r.ow neoes- 
sar\ bir it.

Ditcher Is No Good

Mrs. M. S. Henry, State Chairman of 
Thrift of the Federated Clubs of the 
State, left yesterday for Hamlin to 
visit the clubs of that city. She will 
go from there to Haskell to attend a 
meeting of the First District, and 
from there to Piainview to be present 
at a meeting of the Seventh District. | stead.

Work commenced last week for the 
i laying of pipe but it -a - been found 
I that the second hand ditch digger 
will not do the work and will have to 

| be exchanged for a better one. Ar
rangements are being made to that 
end this week. This is bound to delay 
the work to some extent, but since the 
big rains cisterns are full and for the 
present Crowell is not hurting for 
water.

Never thw.ton to lick the fellow
who calls you bad names Do it in-

1

I

J
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have a splendid assort- 
V l /  ment of straw  hats that are 
sure enough snappv. and pana* 
mas of many st\!cs and shapes. 
Let us fit you in a summer hat 
of the famous D avis Brand.
You'll find our line of summer 
wear top-notch in quality and 
conservative in price.

Magee Toggery

The Home of

G R O C E R I E S

That Are Best and Cheapest 

Are W orth Buying

It may be a true saying that when price takes 
the wheel quality tumbles out and the machine 
goes into the ditch, but this store has come as 
nearly as any y ou will find in effecting a com
promise between the two. and when you have 
made an investigation of prices and quality at 
this store you will find them both steering, 
each with a hand on the wheel. The result is 
a safe journey for every one who gets on our 
band wagon. There is no ditching. Price and 
quality are both paramount. This is the happy 
medium which makes grocery buying a safe 
proposition at this store. You are protected 
both in point of price and quality.

Mill P ro d u cts
O f all K inds

CREAM OF WHEAT
Highest Patent Flour 

Fir^t in quality—Most reasonable in price

BELL GRAIN COMPANY
Phone No. 124

AYERSVILLE NEWS
i By Special Correspondent)

Mrs Inez Gamble went to Quanah 
Friday to had her ear treated again.

. She returned Sunday.
Mi. Hall of Vernon purchased - 

head of Durnc Jersey hogs from D 
M Shultz last week.

Miss Mine Gamble bus been quite 
ill about two weeks. Miss Cox of 
Quanah came hist Friday to nurse her.

M<s iames K. W Burrow and Greek 
W av is part ">k of a birthday dinner 
of Mrs. I> W. Pyle’- at Crowell 
Monday.

Mrs. 1-era Goodman and baby of 
Margaret are spending a few day* 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 1’ 
Hembree.

P. W. Pyle and wife of Crowell and 
H arr* Chandler and family of Quar- 
ah spent Sunday with E. W. Burrow 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pyle. D. M. 
Shultz and H. L. Shultz and wife
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Johnson near Talnrage Sunday.

Mesdanns Yancy l.indsey and litto 
daughter, and Ben Hogan of Thai a 
and Mrs. Lindsey’s grandmother. Mr-. 
Morrison of Shamrock, spent Friday 
evening in the Sim Gamble home.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gamble ami son. ' 
Perry, lift Thursday for Cooke coun
ty. the old home ol Mrs. Gambit, 
which she had not seen in over 
years They visited her father's peo
ple at Gainesville and Era, Texa* 
They returned home Monday night 
and r e p o r t  very pleasant visit bu*

| encountered lot* of mud and water 
1 on the roads.

If YouWant The Very Best
F o r  Y o u r  M o n e y , Y o u  N e e d  N o t L o o k  Further

F o r th e  A rtic le s  L is te d  B e lo w  A r e  th e  
V e r y  B e s t  T h a t  M o n e y  C a n  B u y

W E S T  RAYLAND NEWS
• By Special Correspondent)

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Funk, Friday 
the 5th, a fine boy.

Born to .1. T. Scruggs and wife. 
April 5th, a baby girl.

Mrs. Frank Ward has been on the 
si. k list f..r several days.

Grady Price and wife are entertain
ing a new girl at their home.

A n< w girl has recently made her 
appearance in the Will Broadus home.

Mrs. Bessie Hughes and children an 
making preparations to move to X e 
non this week.

Ernest Grimsley left Friday for sev
eral days' visit with relatives
Cooke County.

Abe Martin and family <>f Ray la I 
called at the Will Newbvoiigh home 
Sunday afternoon.

Gran Maynard and wife " f  K'.-ctra 
are here for a few days ’ ■• vi-it rel
ative* and friends.

Hudic Thackert and baby .:•■ end
ing a few days with her >i*t.r. Mrs 
Tom Lawson, at Crowell.

Sylvia F ix  taught at the ( unty 
1 ne School last week on ie count of 
Mary Walker being sick.

Tom Russell and family and Mrs. 
Maggie French of Crowell visited 
relative* in this community Sunday.

Alaska Refrigerators— "Cork Insulated," White Rotary 
Sewing Machines, Edison Phonographs and Records, 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Sealy Mattresses, Dreamland 
Mattresses, Leggett & Platt Springs, (coil w ire), A rm 
strong Linoleums and Rugs, Congoleum Rugs, (Gold 
Seal). New Perfection Oil Stoves and Heaters, Red Star 
Wickless Oil or Gas Stoves. Auto Feed Oil Stoves, uses 
Asbestos Rings. Pitcairn Colored Varnish, "Sole Proof,” 
Nobrush Varnish—needs no brush, O Cedar Furniture 
Polish and Mops, Nye's Sewing Machine Oil, N. P. Oil
Stove Wicks, Boye Sewing Machine Needles, Bobbins.

• •
Shuttles and Belts.

W . R. WOMACK
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKER

FOARD CITY ITEMS
i By Special Correspondent)

all of theMon- rain, and mpst 
tanks are full of water.

The Sunday School will have an 
Easter program Sunday night. Ev
erybody come.

L. P. Glover and wife of Crowell 
Mrs. Wheeler and son of Vernon are visiting J .  M. Glover and family- 

spent Sunday with the former's of thi„ community, 
daughter. Mrs. May Ruckman, and
family Mr. and Mm. C. C. Fox and Mr. and

, . . .  Mrs. J .  E. Daniel visited R. M. Fox Mr. and Mrs. Bart Moore and chil
dren spent Saturday with the latters' 
mother. Grandma Hammonds, at

of Crowell Monday. ;

| J .  E. Daniel and J .  D. Johnson, and
Thalia. R. M. Fox of Crowell left for Graham ;

Mrs. George Adkins and baby of Tuesday. Mrs. Daniel will remain : 
Vernon, who have been visiting rel- | ^ere tor a w^ e-
atives at Crowell, spent Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. Daniel, Mr. and ;
in the Gap Adkins' home. Mrs. J .  M. Glover, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Massie-Speck Gro. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Jobe and sons C. Fox and familly visited L. D. Fox j 

spent Friday night and Saturday with and family of Crowell lSunday. 
their daughter and sister. Mrs. Tom j Rev McNair of Thalia was here ' 
Russell, and family, who live near Sunday and Sunday night and de-

I livered two sermons. He was also jCrowell.
Clyde McKinley returned home last 

week from Gainesville. Texas, where 
he went to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Homer Doty, who died at San Angelo, 
Texas, but was shipped to Gaines
ville fur burial.

We Can Give You an Up-to-Date 
Job on Anything in Tailoring

We could go into details and tell you in many ways how 
we could help you with your tailoring troubles, but we have 

built our business by our work doing our advertising. So 

when you are in doubt about anything in the tailoring line 
call Wright’s Tailor Shop— 249. We are tailors and not ad
vertisers only.

Wright’s Tailor Shop

Thalia Wins Over fro *  ell

((uanah Steam laundry E x
tends Service to Crowell

C. S. Wyman, representing Wyman 
Bros, of the Quanah Steam I-aundry, 
and a Mr. Miller were here from 

nah Tuesday in the interest of the 
nah laundry and made arrange- 
ts to place at the. door« of our

people a weekly service that will be 
almost like having a laundry of our 
own in Crowell. This is explained in 
an ad Mr Wyman placed with the 
News which appears in this issue.

This is a reliable concern and has 
been at Quanah for 12 years. The 
service i* being extended to a number 
of towns adjacent to Quanah in Texas 
and Oklahoma

Tuesday brought us an overwhelm
ing victory over Crowell. The score 
card showed a record of three to 
twenty-seven in favor of Thalia. Out- 
club is proving to be a splendid team 
thia season. We have quite a va
riety of material that we haven't used 
before. It is our desire to challenge 
any team within a radius of fill or 7«» 
miles.

Today. (Thursday) the game with 
Chillicothe, on their field, is to be one 

| of the big games during the early 
part of the season.

Friday night there will be a cream 
'Upper at Thalia, the proceeds go to 
the benefit of the club. Come out and 
help us a bit, we need vour assistance 
in every way to make our club a real 
success.- The Club’s Correspondent.

here Monday morning and made a ! 
talk to our school.

1
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. Daniel of Gra- ! 

hi.m are here. They came by the way j 
of Wichita Falls and report lots of 
rain, reaching here Wednesday of j 
last week. They were accompanied ' 

! by J . D. Johnson of Denison. Mr. i 
Daniel came to look at his wheat and 
is well pleases). They are also visit- 
ing relatives.

THE PROPER COURSE

Information of Priceless Value 
Every Crowell Citizen

to

H o w  to act in an emergency is 
knowledge of inestimable worth, and 
this is particularly true of the dis. j 
eases ami ill* of the human body. If  j 
you suffer with kidney bachaehe, ; 
urinary disorders, or any form of kid- | 
ney trouble, the advice contained in 
the following statement should add a 
valuable asset to your store of j 
knowledge. What could be mofr con
vincing proof of the efficiency of . 
a Crowell citizen who used them and 
who publicly tells of the benefit de- • 
rived ?

Mrs. M. E. Young, Crowell, savs
“My hack began to pain and my kid- 

If  the joke is on you the other fel- neys were out of order as they acted 
low * won’t do half the laughing if you I 'Tigularlv. It only took a few of 
tell it \ ourx-if Doan's Kidney Pills to cure me of the

trouble and nut me in fine shape.”
“ Price 00c. at all dealers. Don’t

Why should we refer to them as simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
jazz hounds? Most of them are only Kidney Pilli—the some that

Mr*. Yo«n«? had. Foster*MiIburn Co.,

WE HA VE
The Greatest Tire Values in Town—  

FIRESTONE
The best 3 0 x 3 ', at any price. HIGHEST QUALITY Fabric. 

Now $11.65 plus tax
Also the OLDFIELD BRAND, full size, four ply. Ruaran- 
teed at $9.95 plus tax. MOST MILES PER  DOLLAR-

Magnolia Motor Supply Co.

pups. Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y. 46

A good cook invariably commands I am In the market for chick*®5 
high wages— if she isn’t married. turkeys and will pay the highest

--------------------------------  ket price*. Write me at Marf®**
Eyeglasses are popular when they call by phone at Allison XI* 

improve the looks. Co.—J .  Q. Middlebrook.
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All Over Texan

pjrt was broken last week in Sny- 
tor the foundation of a 175,000 

jfkool building.

r,.,| River County club boys have 
purchased 300 registered pigs during
the las! year. ________

Tev.s gets a loan of $3.75,000 from 
th,. War Finance Corporation for
agricultural and livestock purposes.

Th. ause of the.diptheriu epidemic 
in Austin has been traced to infection 
„f mil* in » dairy at Austin. The 
udder- of some of the cows are said 
to ha\>- been carrying the germs.

Vernon reports 4 inches of rain last 
Friday night within a period of four 
houts. Considerable damage is also 
reported to property in and around 
Nernon. The basement of a promi
nent department store was flooded 
with five feet of water.

Dulhart high school building was 
recently destroyed by fire, the esti
mated loss being $t!0.(jpo, with insur- 
a nee amounting to $45,000. A mod- 
ern high school building costing $ i,2."i,. 
nnn is nearing completion.

Pro- dispatches say that Texas 
wheat growers have signed up 3,-000,- 
Otiu bushels to be pooled and that the 
P an h an d le  country has signed up 2,-
90(i.nnn .if the amount.

A radiophone receiving machine has 
been purchased by the senior class of
the Merltei high school. Messages are 
received from points as far away as 
Catalina. Cal.

has> on the Brain

Occasionally we hear of a brainy 
| man who reads action stories in order 

to divert his mind from the strenu- 
! ""Ity ,,f his career. II,. finds relaxa- 
j tion, and it is good for him.

Stories founded upon the wild and 
j wolly days of the early west appeal 
• to him. The heroes are genuine "he 
I '"eii,” with oceans of red Idood in

THE FOARD 

Forty.Two Club Entertained

Mrs. Bert Bain and Mrs. A. Y. Bev 
erly were hostesses to the Forty-Two i 
Club Tuesday evening of this week at 
the home of Mrs. Bain in West Crow
ell. hour tables were filled, a num- I 
her of the regular members were not 
able to attend. At the conelusion of 
the game delieious refreshments of 
ice cream and cake were served to 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
McKown, All. and Mrs. Haul Fields, 
Mr. and Mrs. l.ee Allan Beverly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Williams, Mr. und 
Mr-. A. V. Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beit Bain, Misses Winnie Jewel Nor-
.......I and Lottie Woods, y. R. Miller
;tn<! T. B. K tapper.

QLNTV NEWS

I hi- radio stuff is great stuff, any
way. It is only a question of time 
when we will be able to pick up our 
receiver and hear the president order 
his soft boiled eggs for breakfast. 
And we might, per chance, even hear

their veins, and he thrill- as he reads ,' ' 1"  l-uss the chef when they are over 
of their marvelous exploits. 1 done.

But he misses the bc-t of all action

• A contract has been let to Austin 
Bros, br ige builders for the con
struction of a bridge across Red 
River between Vernon and Altus. 
The work is to commence as soon as 
materia! can be placed on the ground.

Red headed girls of the country are 
up in arms because a Boston critic 
claims they all have crooked legs. 
We’re from Missouri.

High waters are reported near Fur- 
mer-vili. la-t week caused by heavy 
rain-. One life was lost in a swollen
creek, a lo-.vear-old boy. Others were 
forced to climb trees for safety nnd
reman :n them for sixty hours.

stories.
He should lead the Bible.
No writer of modem or other fic

tion has ever been able to duplicate 
the wonders that are told in that hook.

No human mind has ever been able ^on’t imagine you can ever scare 
to fully grasp the import of the deeds >‘,ur wife into telling you of the la- 
recorded therein. test piece of scandal. She’ll beat you

It is the only book that has ever to every time, 
been written that holds its own 
against the lapse of an eternity of 
time.

Even brainy men may find rest and 
relaxation in reading of the glorie- 
that are told in the Book of B .oks.

Try it.

The government explains that the 
bird on the new peace dollar is an 
eagle. We are hankering to make ita
acquaintance.

Re elutions are being passed by 
commercial organizations and busi
ness men’- agues all over the coun
try demanding that all candidates for 
pubii - office declare their position on 
the Ku Klux Klan. Many of them 
have definitely stated their position 
*gair.-t the klan, while some have 
pussyfooted.

Intermediate League Program

Six people «re reported to have been 
kill'd Friday night aial Saturday 
morning by a severe storm that swept 
portions of Texas and Oklahoma. The 
property damages will run into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. In 
Johnson County $500,000 damages are 
reported, while near Ballinger it 
seems the greatest loss of life oc
curred [n the two states it is re
ported that 13 were killed.

Subject—Capture of Ai, scripture 
lesson, Josh 7:2.

Leader—Irene Patton.
How many men were sent to cap

ture A i?—Helen Hill, Josh 7:4.
Tell of their defeat. Josh. 7:" — Car

rie Maurice Allee.
How did th's effect Joshua? Josh. 

8.—Ha Lovelady.
What did the Lord say to Joshua? 

Josh. 7:10.— Marion Cooper.
(Tive verse II.—Opal Ribble.
What did Joshua command Achan 

to do? Josh. 7:19.—Jewel Browe.
Achan’s confession. Josh. 7 :20.— 

Bernice Schlagal.
Achan’s punishment. — Katlirine 

Clark. —
Practical lessons by leaguers.

Many a fellow put- a diamond ring . 
on a girl’s finger during courtship 1 

. and a washtuh in front of her after | 
marriage.

Regardless of the fact that we have j 
a republican form of government, we | 
are the most democratic nation on the j 
face-of the globe.

We fail to understand why congress 
spends so much time in scrapping 
over the bonus. The members are
not paid by the hour.

Some people claim that our prohi
bition law will keep us out of war. 
No foreigner would ever risk guz
zling our booze.

Life is fill of joy to those who are 
willing to forget their sorrows.

Help yourself by helping others who 
are willing to help you.

Fergeson Bros.
T h* Store

Introducing Selfs Economy Outfits
SATURDAY APRIL 15th AND WEEK FOLLOWING

No use to say that you cannot dress up for Easter because our EC O N O M Y O U T FIT S will dress you for a very 
small am ount of money. Now', these outfits will all be on separate counters and the very best in our Ladies’ Ready-to- 
W car department will be in these ECO N O M Y O U TFITS. All new merchandise, stylish, up-to-the minute in everv re- 
opect, and if you will buy one of these outfits you will be well pleased. All Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear in Ladies’ Suits, 
Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Millinery all reduced, but you will find the best values in our ECO N O M Y O U TFITS

1

ECONOMY OUTFIT NO. 1
Eight $ 3 2 .50  All-Wool Tricotine Suits............  . .$25 .00
Ten $4 .00  New Pongee Silk and Georgette W aists. $3 .00
Ten $8 .50  Tailored H a ts ............................................ $5 .00
Fifteen $7 .50  Black. One Strap Satin Pumps $6 .50  
Twenty $2 .00  Brown or Black Silk Hose....................$1 .50

Regular $54 .50  Economy Outfit Saturday............ $41.00
Saving on Economy Outfit No. 1 $ I 3.50

ECONOMY OUTFIT NO. 2
Ten $32.50  Dresses, Heavy Canton Crepe, all

styles, sizes and colors........................................  $25 .00
Twelve $7 .50  Patent One Strap Louis Heel Pumps . $6 .50
Twenty $2.00  Brown or Black Silk Hose.................... $1 .50
Ten $8 .50  New Tailored H ats........................................ $5 .00

Regular $50 .50  Economy Outfit Saturday.............$38 .00
Saving on Economy Outfit No. 2 $ 1 2.50

ECONOMY OUTFIT NO. 3
Fifteen $ 40 .00  Carry-over Dresses, best materials, 

good look in g .................
Twelve Low Rubber Heel, Vici Dress Oxfords. . . .$ 2 .7 5
Twenty-five $1.25 Black or Brown Silk Hose..........$1 .00
Ten $8 .50  Tailored H ats................................................. $5 .00

Regular $52 .25  Economy Outfit . . . • • • $ 21*25
Saving on Economy Outfit No. 3 $3 1.00

SELF DRY GOODS COMPANY
CROWELL, TEXAS
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T h e  F oard  Coun ty  New s
KIM SEY & K1 EPPER . Owner* and Publisher*

Entered at the Post Office at Crowell. Texas. as second clars mutter.

Crowell, Texas. April 14. 1922

You do not know what may lx under order would devote a portion of theii 
that sheet whether it is a klief, time against lawlessness in every 
klug, klurderer or a klansmen. It form, it would help to put a quietus 
certainly can not b. an American. on them. As for the old crippled pol-

______ , itieian* who are catering to the klan
, . . .. i for its vote, thev might as well con-Moreover. when the devil goes away \

from hi' accustomed habitat in thy
neck of the wvixb for only a season, '
behold there is g 
of the people.

adtiess in the hi art«

Why continue to re fir  to them as 
murderers? The art has bu n  re
duced to such a science they are en
titled to a more aristocratic designa
tion.

tinue to defend the order. As rotten 
as the klan is. if it has any influence 
over such politician it can not be to 
worst them, and such politician* can 
hurt the klan more by endorsing it 
than fighting it. “Them’*"  our sent
iments.

Vernon Record Pays
Tribute to Klan Speaker

Col. J . E. Camp, who is going over 
the country in the interest of the Ku j 
Klux Klan, spoke at Vernon Monday 
night, and according to the Record i 
put up the stiffest kind of argument. | 
Says the Record, "The most bitter op- ! 
ponent of the invisible empire could \ 

— -  have found no issue to take with the .
Big rains, such as we have recently „rator on the principles which he al- 

had. are said to be ran* in April. Al- formed the basis upon which his j
order had been built."

Maybe the Record wants to think

It is said that the hoop skirt is ■ 
comir.g back into use. If it accom
plishes what it appears to be eminent
ly able to accomplish, it will be a 
blessing, which is to put a crimp into 
the tail of the modem dance.

ready we have had something like 3 
nches of rainfall this month, and it 

ts going far towards supplying the 
small amount of moisture caused by 
the lor.g dry fall and winter months.

One of our fellow klansmen of the 
newspaper fraternity stood up re
cently to remark that the Foard C o u n 
ty News wa- so anti-kla* sh that ev
ery ther paragraph wa- devoted to 
that -ubjeit Y t only - *veiy o*h< ' 
one thus written, dear, bit' as any 
one nmv -ee. th .« one i», ti .

■ ampaig1 in < hi 
ablei

Th* aati-iobace
cago has hit t • rocks Ai aldyman 
introduce*) * s. lutioii in th* city- 
council making it urlawful f**r vvoinen 
to snii.s* in public. ami femininity
<rr .1* a t e burst ofipkxied in
protest agar st such an unjust cu r-> elude capture, 
tadment <*f th. r liberties. It worked.

like Camp, and if that be true he 
starts out pretty well, but we beg to 
say that even the casual reader can
jxbnt out -ome inconsistencies in Mr. 
Camp's argument. For instance, one 
portion of a paragraph as given by
th* Record says: “Identity is con
cealed because of the propaganda of 
hate launched against the organiza- 
ti..-i," This is not true; as every «>ne 
k* ws. because when th* klan first 
appeared it did so under bed sheets, 

• - omparatively there was then no 
hatred against it.

Again Mr. Camp says: "The aver- 
ag* rimmal can tell you the where
about- of every law officer, give you 
a description of him and other infor
mation he |x»'sesses to enable biin to 

The klansman he does

ell •:en- will extend a hear
ty we!.-.in* to the delegates to our 
road meeting Monday. From all re- 

<rt- ar* g*.*:ng to have two or 
*hre* hundr* *: nu*r* people here for 
a couple of .lay- than w» ordinarily 
lave. Crowell will do her Vx»*t to 
-how them « g..0*1 time.

Mr. Neff will h** ti Crowell *»n tht
•n4*r::irig * f \pri! 2-'>th to *pe ak to
«-ur pt?of)K* *»n S4j• m** of the issue- of
*be ia; We -h •UlJ irive Yiim a full
house. It will hav f• been f  rst
-ISlt t. i Crowell, and while N* will he
h«*rt •niy a few Hfi•ur>. t*ur town
should give him, thit* largtL’St crowd
t p« •--nbly can ami make his short

‘•lay easarn.

The public is not convinced of the 
*ine< rity **f the Dallas Ku Klux when 
it ma*,*s the statement that it is 
will i •-* to throw aside the bed sheet, 
and parade unmasked. This practice 
woul : eventually mean that they 
would have to disband, for there is 
•ttle doubt but that many of their 

numix rs are enlisted as members be
cause they • unreal themselves. It 
•ook- like an effort at compromising 
with t e better citizenship «.f Pallas 
which is m hot pursuit of the klan's 
goat

k* a i construction is one **f the big 
things confronting the American peo
ple today, and Texas' great size and 
■wpid growth makes this a matter of 
peculiar interest to our people. Road 
builder- contribute in a degree that 
can not be estimate*) to the educa
tional amt religious as well as to the 
ominercial intere-t«. All these are 

certain to >eck the most convenient 
and modem thoroughfares for travel. 
If one is content to dwell by the side 
of a cow trail, he must accept what
ever of ble-sing th** cow trail can of
fer.

Of course, the Fort Record and 
Star-Telegram have a right to keep 
mum *.ri the Ku Klux Klan menace. 
They have the -ame right to defend 
or condemn the klan. j us t  Ms th**y see 
fit, but we like to <ce a publication 
take a definite stand when such great 
principle- ar* invol veil. The Palla- 
N'ew- is putting up the figrht too much 
alone, but we believe the News ha- 
deep convictions and speaks out 
against thi* evil because of its hurt
ful influence to the laws anil morals 
of our country. If the papers over th* 
country had the courage to take the 
klan’- charity money they -tii-k under 
their door* and keep it until ome 
hooded klansman called for it and 
quit announcing free of charge their 
parades, and instead expose the evils 
of the order, it would help to destroy 
them. An*i then, again, if those 
pieachers who have been accepting 
s *;ts of clothe* and money from the

not know." The speaker hoped to 
make the impression that the klan 
seek* information unmasked, but if 
that be true it seem* never to have 
developed in cases where they have 
administered the lash, for the only 
communication from the klun t<* the 
victims have been warnings to get 
out of town. Then, again there seems 
to have been no reports made to the 
officers by the klan that there were 
certa v mu - violating thi* law. Read 
thi.- ■! mtatii ' again, and then hold 
your breath: *'lf their efforts fail 
i referring to the klan l members of 
the committee submit their evidence 
t*> the officei- and then make sure 
that the law takes its course.” The 
falacy **f that claim and the audacity 
with which it is made is evident.

P* rhaps the ridiculousness of Mr. 
t'a.np’s argument nowhere else* sur- 
passe- th<* following statement*: “I 
may add here that at the anti-klan 
meeting conducted last week at Dal
las. two-thirds of those present were 
klansmen. One of the speakers wa* 
also a klansman.”

If the daily pa|>ers correctly re
ported that meeting in Dallas, every 
speaker spoke strongly against the 
klan and its activities. Then if one 
of the speakers was a klansman, he 
spoke against the order and at the 
same time w*as a member in sympathy 
with it, which is an admission that 
he was a deceiver and a hypocrit of
the worst type. Yet that is what Mr. , , , , ,,, ,, , , , Half of the blindness could be• amp calls Americanism, and the ,  ,
Vernon Record gapes out a loud 111 the >ndua-
"amen” and says the argument is un-

l'or District Judge:
M. M. HANKINS
ROBERT FOLK ,
.). V LEAK

For County Judge:
.1. (i WITHERSPOON 
(I. L. B l’ KK 
JE S S E  OWENS 

For County and District Clerk:
S. E. SCALES 
MRS. PEARL CARTER 
MISS CORA CARTER 
MRS. ORACE NORRIS 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
L. D. CAMI’BELI 
M F. CROWELL 

For Tax Assessor:
G. A. MITCHELL 
S. B MIDDLEBROOK.
W. I. AWBREY
D. W. PYLE

For County Treasurer:
EMILY PURCELL 

For District Attorney:
ARTHUR C. NICHOLSON.

For Public Weigher:
C. W. THOMPSON.

For Representative. District No. 114:
E. L. COVEY.
DR. J .  T. HORTON 
Also Unexpired Term 103rd Di- ; 

For Justice of the Peace. Pre. No. 4
N. P. FERC.ESON

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 
J  W. CURTIS

For 4 unstable. Precinct No. 3 
J .  G. FORD

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1
C. D. STEPHENSON 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
DAVE SO LU S.
J .  L. HUNTER

For Commissioner. Precinct No. 3
11. E. DAMS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 4
J . B. EASLEY

In one of the lofty flights of oratory 
which characterized the address of 
the matchless speaker front the goobe- 
.-tate, while reviewing the great < ? i 
work of the klan, moreover, he said: 
" It  is destined to have to its credit ; 
record of better service than, yes. 
even the church or the school.” Now 
what do you think <*f that? No won
der the klan is getting so bold as to 
march into the churches and intei 
nipt service and pat the* ministers on 
the backs and say, “Sonny you ar. 
doing the thing to suit us." The klan 
assumes superiority to the church, not 
only by such actions as we have just 
mentioned but by actual declaration 
of won!, as is plain in the* above* quo
tation. It is an insult to the ministry 
of the land and almost, if not alto
gether irreverent in the sight of Clod 
himself. For it means the subordi
nation of Christ's work to that of the 
hooded wizard. What do you think? 
The work of the Ku Klux Klan, a 
bed-sheeted body of men going around

John Deere 

Cultivator

A Distinctive Riding Cultivator You Will Like

An Exceptionally Easy Machine to Guide. Slight pressure on the foot
levers guides the wheels and shifts the rigs. Crooked rows can be followed 
easily. ShovHs remain in ground— no skips— no jumps.

Cultivator Shovels Face Work Squarely. Under all conditions, the 
shovels on the “KC" Cultivator cut their full width— no ground is left un
cultivated.

Cultivator Instantly Adjusted from the Seat of the Machine. Levers 
are provided for changing the distance of cultivation from the rows, for 
depth of cultivation, and for level cultivation without leaving the seat.

Front and Rear Shovels Penetrate to Same Depth. The front and
hack shovels of each rig dnter the ground level and continue level as they 
are lowered by the depth lever. The “set” and “suck" of the shovels are 
always the same regardless of the depth of cultivation. This is an unusual 
advantage.

Master Lever Raises Both Rigs and Balances Machine. Both rigs are
raised and the machines balanced by raising the master lever. Separate 
adjusting levers are provided for each rig.

Henry & Co.
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

E U S IN E S S  DIPLOMACY.

“.lo-li xmI* with hi* knife and 
drink- his coffee out of the saucer,** 
»aii! Mr*. ( orntossel.

“ 1 fold him to.’’ replied her hus
band. ••Summer boarder* are com- 

®v*r the country with a bucket of uir j plainiu' about the price* we charge, 
and feathers with which t > punish — 
evil doers, "destined to have to it* 
credit a record of better service than 
the church or the school.”

Yet the Vernon Record says there 
is nothing to be said. The ground 
is covered completely and all argu
ment is hedged off.

taking our time to make a decision, 
for there is no reason for being hasty. 
From the large number asking for 
this place it should not he hard to 
pick your choice, but it is this time. 
In making this choice it would be un
wise and inadvisable to select a man 
merely for his stand or failure to 
stand on any one of the great burning 

The farn Iv ha* got to do something questions of the hour, and yet a single 
to keep up the impression that question may become so acute that

it is apt to prove the determining fae- 
. tor in making a choice for this great 
1 office. Study the men carefully, 
! pick the one that most appeals to 
j your judgment and then help to elect 

him.— Childress Post.

we're simple, unsophisticated coun
try folks.”

H A N D IC A P P E D .

asks the News to remind it ■■taitrt 
of the importance of making *.t least 
a temporary cleaning of your prem
ises this week. Then, latei we will 
have a general town cleaning. A fe* 
touciies here and there today or to
morrow will make quite an improve
ment in the appearance of the town. 
We are sure every one ha- ••noufk 
town pride to do this, and these line* 
are mere reminders of the importance 
of the work.

BLINDNESS CAN BE AVERTED

Aaaertien Made That Proper Precau
tion* W ill Reduce Eye Accidents 

Fifty  Per Cent.

" I  don't hear from my girl at the 
•Mahore.”

“WIn doesn't *he w rite?"
“ T suppose some other fellow ia 

Holding her hand."— Ixmisvilla Oou- 
| rier-.lournal.

AKBl’CKLB ACQUITTED ON
MANSLAUGHTER (BARGE

answerable!
W»* believe that the speaker delib

erately utti red a falsehood when he 
stated that 90 per cent of the "Protes
tant ministry in Texas is included in 
the klan membership." We believe 
that he made this anil many other 
radical claims for the effect it would 
have on a public craving the sensa
tional. And if we are not mistaken, 
there lies the explanation to the 
growth of membership in communities 
where n*> opposition is offered. In 
one community the people are ready 
for bait of that kind Ir another, 
reason and judgment prevail. Mr. 
l amp made hi- speech in Greenville. 
Miss., the same one. no doubt, that he 
made at Vernon, but there happened 
to be present one of the citizens of ! 

i that country who took the floor 
against the -pinker, and the result • 
wa that he ripped Camp’s argument 
to shred.- and th* crowd voted i.Mai 
strong condemning the klan and its i 
activities.

.Nut what gets our goat” IS that a 
reputable paper like the Vernon Rec
ord. one that has twice taken the 
medal in Texas for the superior stand
ard it has reached and maintained 
over all other country papers in Tex
as, a deserved one—what gets our 
"goat” is that this paper sees nothing 
to be said after Mr. Camp made his 
speech. The writer of that editorial 
in the Record must have been hooded 
and hypnotized.

trial plants would take the necessary 
precautions, according to Health 
Director Furhuih. the Phila
delphia Record. There are ‘.’0,000 
eye accidents reported annualD bv 
the »tate department of labor and 
industry in mrious Pennsylvania 
industries, including 300 *»*.?* of 
total loss of sight, in one hospital 
in this city 4.000 injuries to eves 
are treated annually. Mm v acci
dent* of tins nature are due to <*are- 

pi-- a in: failure to adopt precau
tionary measure* **f prevention.

Accidents mav l*c largelv avoided
by protection of the eve* in certain
occupation- by goggles, by avoiding
lite .,* of broken or old tools and b\* »
the proper equipment of protecting 
devices. Doctor Fnriiusli -n\«. Cer-
'am infectious dis *a-es of the eve*
ntat he avoided Lv abandoning the 
m-e of the common towel ami bv im
mediate consultation of a physician 
at the first sign of inflammation. 
Persons with defective eyesight 
should have then vision eorrei>ted 
early in life so tlint more extensive 
defects may Le avoided. This holds 
true especially for nearsighted per- I 
sons. Taking aM causes together 1 
fully one-half can he prevented.

JAPAN’S HOUSING SHORTAGE.

The housing shortage in Japan  ia 
illustrated by the feet that no leas 
than two thousand families hare ap
plied for the 180 house* which the 
Tokyo municipality i« now con
structing The Living Age.

----------------------------- --- San Francisco, Cal., April 12—A
CLEAN UP verdict of acquittal was returned bf

— --------- a jury today in the third trial of Ro**
The mattei of town cleaning ha* j coe C. (F a tty ) Arbuckle on a man- 

been postponed this spring for van- j slaughter charge growing out of the 
ous reasons that could scarcely be j death of Miss Virginia Rappe. motion 
avoided, but that Crowell need* to be | picture actress. The jury was out »i* 
cleaned up is evident. The mayor minute*.

“Partfsn Me.”
Noontime is « busy time In the 

fancy work ilepartment. A young girl, 
receiving tier package, tried to slip 
out gracefully but fulled Having 
bumped Intn some mie sbe murmured. 
“Pardon me." N*> one moved or 
scowled at her and. wondertngly. she 
turned to find, mneli 1n tier coiiip'in- 
ton’s amusement, t*.«t she was being 
polite to a dignified figure In an at
tractive pink apron marked *198.— 
Indianapolis New*

SOME CHECKS.

First Yiuulevilliuii * The kniser 
seem* to have considerable fund* at 
hi« disposal.

S *i oi,<] \ audev illiau Well, von 
must leincmlier that he received hi* 
check' **ti flu* hank <*f the Marne.

Notice
No trespassing or hunting permit-

*ex| in my pasture.—Furd Hal«i*ll. tf

Dm** Not Know Whom to Vote For
The Post is not a little bothered to | 

make it* choice for U. S. Senator. ! 
We have some big men asking for it I 
and some of the other kind. We have 1 
some kukluxis, and some anti-kuklux- 
es, nnrl some who are trying to ride 
the |pnce in the matter- We are think
ing the matter over carefully, ju-t

W e  A r e  D isp e n se rs  o f

Gargoyle M i l e
A  grad e fo r e a c h  
t y p e  o f  m o to r

Hi-Way Garage
N. EL Corner Square 

Phone 125

• *• •- - ' s-k Nt



The officers of this bank are at your ser
vice in every particular in which they may be 
of help to you.

We want you to come to us freely for ad
vice or for any assistance within our power to 
render.

Use our facilities to the utmost. Our in
terests can be advanced only by advancing 
yours.

T H E  B A  H A  T H A I  P A C 1 S  T H E  F A R M E R

Ini'Bank oi Crowell
( V H /Hi. ORPOEfATED)

C A PIT A L
JW. BELL, P R E S I D E  H I  2 lOQQQOOO C P O W E L L ,
T H  B I  LL  A C T I V E  V P R E S  *  W V  .____ _T.N BELL ACTIVE V ° R  E S  
5  3  3 f L L  . C A S * / T E X A S

Economy Outfit No. 3 cannot be 
beat—at Self's.

Economy Outfit No. 3 dresses you
j riirht—at Self’s. %

Registered bull yearlings and calves 
for sale.—J. E. Bell. »f

Economy Outfit No. 4 gives you the 
riirht hat - at Self's.

■

.1. \\ Beverly returned Wednesday 
from Oklahoma City.

Economy Outfit No. 1—the very- 
best to lie had at Self's.

Home raised Acala cotton seed, 
*1.00 per bushel.—J . H. Olds. 43

Look at the John Deere godevil be
fore you buy.— M. S. Henry A Co.

Figure with us on sled cultivator;', 
P. & O. nr Emerson.—J .  H. Self A
Sons.

You will do good work with the 
John Deere cultivator.— M. S. Henry
*  Co.

W. W. Griffith and Mr. Brantley 
made a trip to Wichita Falls Wed
nesday.

!
j Pure Acala cotton seed for sale at 
11.50 per bushel. Stored at Olds feed 

| store.—J .  M. Jonas, Sr. 44

For Sale—Two pure-bred short horn 
bulls, one red and one roan, 12 and 

j IK months old.—T. J .  Bell. 44p

LOCAL A N D  P E R S O N A L

HCJ model Buicks.— S. S. Bell.

En.nomy Outfit No. 3 stronger than 
red pepper—Self’s.

Rev and Mrs. W. M. Murrell were
.n Vernon last Friday.

Joh- Deere godevil is the kind you 
»»rr M. S. Henry A Co.

Getting up steam by 7 o’clock in 
Economy Outfit No. 3 —Self’s.

Punt Acala cotton seed for sale at 
Ji.‘ per bushel. Stored at Olds feed 

r T \f. Jonas, Sr. 44

M: il. \Y. Norwood has as her
curst -'n- week her mother, Mrs. Bet- 
tie Tn "ison. of Crowell.—Vernon
Record

1. Scales came home from Fort 
A "nil Tuesday where he had been 
for several weeks completing a busi
ness course.

I"h> Woman’s Missionary- Society 
<t th- Methodist church will have a 
bonnet, apron and candy sale, Satur
day, April 15th, at postoffice. 43

Buy an Economy Outfit at Self’s.

Old time values—Economy Outfit 
No. 4.—Self*s.

Mrs. T. N. Bell and Mrs. Jesse 
Earp went to Paducah Monday.

•One second-hand 2-row planter for 
sale cheap.— M. S. Henry & Co.

If  it’s an Emerson godevil you wans 
we have them. J .  H. Self & Son*.

Blue Buckle overalls 98c at Harry 
White’s store at Ray land. Eggs 15c 
in trade. 43p

Have you seen the new John Deere 
cultivator? It's the kind you want. 
— M. S. Henry A Co.

Pure Acala cotton seed for sale at 
$!.5’i p* r bushel. Stored at Olds feed 
store. J .  M. Jonas. Sr. 44

Will do laundry work at Thurman 
Hotel. Will appreciate your patro
nage. -M rs. M. E. Gray and Mrs. W. 
Y. Grimlun, phone No. 227. 43p

Tan lac strengthens the nerves and 
brings back the normal state of 
heaith through its effect on the appe
tite and nutrition of the body. Sold 
at the Owl Drug Store.

Millinery—All spring and summer 
millinery at reduced prices.— Mrs. C. 
K. Roden, Margaret, Texas. 46

Mrs. J .  L. Hunter returned last S a t
urday from a visit with relatives in 
Fort Worth. Mr. Hunter met her at
Vernon.

For Sale White Leghorn eggs, M. 
; Johnson strain, $1.25 for 15, $2.00 for 
30. postpaid.—S. K. Eavenson, Trus- 

: cott, Texas. 43p

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Murrell and 
Mrs. II. W. Brown and small son, vis- 

{ ited relatives and friends in Seymour 
from Monday until Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Fergeson and 
small daughter, Mrs. Henry Fergeson 
and Mrs. C. it. Fergeson attended the 
revival meeting in Vernon Wednes
day.

|
Dow W. Tate was in Altus last Sa t

urday in the interest of a radiophone 
to be installed at Crowell in the near 
future hy the Senior Class o f the 
Crowell school.

Dr. J .  T. Horton of Quanah, candi
date for representative of the 114th 
district, also candidate for the unex
pired term, was here last week meet
ing the voters of this county.

Rev. Chalmers Kilbourn, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, left Satur
day for Rochester to fill his appoint
ment there Sunday. He went from 
there to Stamford to attend the Pres
bytery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Magee and son, 
Milton, Mrs. Belle Allee and Mrs. R. 
M. Magee attended the Methodist- 

I Presbyterian revival in Vernon Wed- 
j nesday morning.

Our loss, your gain—Economy Out
fit No. 3—Selfs.

Be early on Economy Outfit No. 3 
at Self’s— they will go.

For Rent— Three nice rooms. Ap
ply at Crowell Grocery Co.

Let us shodr you the John I)eei-e cul
tivator-— M. S. Henry & Co.

Look before you leap, Economy Out
fit No. 3 will hear it.— Self’s.

Registered Big Boned Poland China 
pigs for sale cheap.— R. W. Bell. 43

Premium Staple Acala cotton seed 
at $2.00 per bushel.—J .  H. Olds. 43

Stylish, refined, cultured looking, 
all in Economy Outfit No. 1— Self’s.

f’. A 0 . godevils, the most substan
tial on the market today.—J .  H. Self
A Sons.

j Don’t forget the bonnet, apren and 
; ctndy sale at postoffice Saturday, 
April 15th. 43

For Sale or Rent— My residence in 
j the north part of Crowell near school
! building.—J .  R. Flesher. 43p
♦

| When you pass through Rayland 
j 6top at Harry White’s and buy the 

home flour—Cream of Wheat. 43p

F. F. F. Banquet— Buy your tickets 
at the Owl Drug Store, Fergeson 
Bros., Hill’s Place and Gabe’s.

j Rev. J .  E. Billington and son, Tan
ner, and son-in-law, James Mason, 

1 made a trip to Vernon yesterday.

Attend the F. F. F. Banquet Mon
day night. Tickets are now on sale 
at Fergeson Bros., Owl Drug Store, 
Hill’s Place and Gabe’s.

Banquet—You can buy a ticket for 
visiting delegates at both drug stores. 
Hill’s Place and Gabe’s. Proceeds go 
to the Cemetery Association.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Beverly and 
Mrs. S. O. Woods and Miss Lottie 
Woods went to Vernon Sunday to a t
tend the revival at the Methodist
church.

Attention, Crowell
Commencing Monday, April 17th, 1922, we will install 

a delivery service and include several towns, among them 
being Crowell and place our service at your door on a weekly 
schedule that will be of untold service to the housewife, 
bachelor, hotels, barber shops, rooming houses, etc., of your 
city.

On account of the excessive express rates it has been 
almost prohibitive to send laundry of any amount by ex
press. By installing a service of this kind when our Mr. 
Miller will call at any residence in your city and deliver the 
same, we will eliminate this extra charge and bring this 
work within the reach of everybody. Any call given to C. T. 
Schlagal through the week will be given prompt attention 
Monday morning of each week. We will maintain an office 
at C. T. Schlagal’s Barber Shop.

Kindly Note the Following Schedule Carefully: 
Monday A. M. To Crowell. On this trip our representative, 
Mr. Miller, will gather soiled laundry and return to Quanah. 
Thursday A. M. We will deliver Crowell laundry.

We guarante you perfect satisfaction and will maintain 
the above service to the very best of our ability. For any 
other information see Mr. Miller, who will be at your service.

QUANAH STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 25H

F . S . W Y M A N

WYMAN BROS.. Proprs.

C. S. WYMAN

For Spring Housecleaning

W e have a large assortment of requisites for 
spring housecleaning. Everything that s need
ed to put the home in sanitary condition after 
a long winter of closed doors and accumula
tion of filth.

Insecticides Disinfectants Furniture Polish 
Floor Polish Polish Mops Soaps

and scores of other necessities for thorough 
spring cleaning.

G ET  OUR PRICES BEFO RE BUYING

!
M S. Henry and wife ami Mr*. Jtw 

Johnson went to Vernon Tuesday a ft
ernoon and remained over for the ev- 
ennig service of the meeting in prog
ress at the Methodist church, 

i
Miss Leta Haney of Thalia undcr- 

, went an operation for the removal of 
her tonsils Friday at the home of her 
brother, E. M. Haney, of this eity. 
She is recovering rapidly.—Vernon 

; Record.

Chickens for Sale—About C>8 hens 
and two cockerels, purebred S. C. 
White Leghorns. Forty of the hens 
hatched last year—a nice flock. Wind 
storm demolished chicken house and 
have no time for rebuilding.— W. C. 
Ross. 43

For Sale— Some extra fine register
ed Hereford bulls, Aniety line of 
breeding. Also some fine Big Boned 

■ Poland China pigs, bom 2nd day of 
1 March, ju st right for club boys. Have 
i papers with all my stock.—J .  E. Bell, 
phone 176. tf

If  the people who have taken Tan- 
lac were to form a line of march in 
single file, this grand army would 
reach clear across the American con
tinent from New York to San Fran
cisco and extend over 3,000 miles into 
the Pacific Ocean. Sold at Owl Drug 
Store.

Dan Roberts was here from Clay
ton, N. M., the first of the week. Mr. 
Roberts is sheriff of Union County, 
N. M., and came to Benjamin after 
a man who was wanted at Clayton. 
He stopped over here to visit rela
tives and friends. He was a resident 
of the Thalia country several yean  
ago. This is Mr. Roberts’ first visit 
to Crowell within 9 yean.

Wonderfully underpriced—Economy 
Outfit No. 3—Selfs.

j Little Overland touring car, $660.00 
f. o. b. Crowell.—BuiTess A Spencer.tf

Rhode Island Red eggs for sale at 
$1.00 per setting of 15 eggs.— Pete 
Gamble. 43p■

Give nature a chance. Take Tanlac, 
nature’s own medicine. Sold at Owl 
Drug Store.

Standard bred White Leghorn baby 
chicks, 20c each.— Mrs. R. E. Sparks, 
Foard City, Texas. 43

For stock tubs, cisterns, barrels, 
flues, anything in the tin line, see or 
phone T. L. Hayes. tf

Pure Acala cotton seed for sale at 
$1.50 per bush*l. Stored at Olds feed

New York latest in Economy Out
fit No. 2— S e lfs .

One second-hand 2-row planter for 
sale cheap.— M. S. Henry A Co.

House and lot for sale, $500 cash 
and balance in cows and mules.—J .  C. 
Self 43

Zee Oswalt visited friends in Chil- 
licothe from Sunday till Wednesday of 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 4’. Sandifer were 
in Vernon Tuesday afternoon and a t
tended the revival at the Methodist 

, church at the evening hour.

store.—J .  M. Jonas, Sr. 44

Miss Ida Bilderback, who has been 
working at the Commercial Hotel, left 
last week for her home near Munday.

Lee Wallen of Crowell passed 
• through Vernon Saturday en route to 
i Dublin where he was called on ac- 
| count of the illness of his sister.—
I Vernon Record.! __________________

Insurance
Fire, Tornado, Hail. Farm, 
Livestock. Automobile, Cot
ton.

LEO SPENCER

ACO RAC Y C O U R T E S Y

U  . I n
v> ̂  1[L | I

P f-A /S l A R A < ( ROWt IL Tex a s
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PROGRAM
Fifth Sunday Meeting of Wilbarger- 

Foard Baptist Association at Marga
ret, April 28-30, 1922.

Friday Night. April 28
8:00 P. M .Sermon— E. H. Owens.

Saturday, April 29
9:30 A. M. Devotional—G. A. Neil.
10:00 A. M. Our Baptist Program 

— Is It Scriptural?— W. M. Reed.
10:30 A. M. Our Task Unfinished 

—J .  E. Billington.
11:00 A. M. Obedience, Matt. 28: 

20.—F. D. Pearson.
1:30 P. M. Board Meeting.
2:00 P. M. Ladies’ Program.
3:15 P. M. The Mission of the 

Church.— W. H. Adams and C. A. 
Stokes.

4:00 P. M. The Rewards of Sac
rifice.— Edgar Pippin.

8:00 P. M. Sermon.—W. T. Rouse.
Sunday, April 30

10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Why I Am a Baptist. 

— Edgar Pippin.
2:00 P. M. Young People’s Work.
3:00 P. M. The Bible Plan of F i

nancing the Church.—J .  E. Billington 
and J .  A. Gilliland.

4:00 P. M. Remarks.
8:00 P. M. Scriptural Baptism.— 

Frank McNair.

■< ,  * £  *
- Jr '» »

Co-Operation-The Spirit of Progress

Nothing of real worth is accomplished except 
through co-operation.

Institutions, communities, individuals grow in 
the proportion that they are useful to each 
other in the advancement of aims, desires, at
tainments that make for success.

W  want your full co-operation; we 
of it that we may better help you to

hav

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF CROWELL
M. L. HUGHSTON, Vice President SAM CREWS, Cash.

/
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P. & 0. Sled Lster Cultivator

SIMPLE AND SUBSTANTIAL
I st. GANGS can be set in or out on the axle, the range 
be about eight inches for each gang, and can be reversed 
from out throw to in throw by turning the gangs over.

2nd. LEV ER and its attachments form the best raising 
and lowering device ever put on a lister cultivator.

3rd. CRUSHING BOARD made of steel, shaped to con
form to the ridges, and adjustable to desired pitch.

4th. SHIELD is thirty inches long and extends so far 
back from the disk and prevents the loose soil from being 
thrown over the growingfield.

3th. KNIVES are steel blades, and can be set at varying 
angles to meet the conditions, and are 40 inches long.

This is the sled cultivator that you have been looking for. 
Phone 7 2  for vour hardware needs.

J. H. Self &  Sons

City Meat 
Market

HOW TO PREVENT 
AND CURE BOWEL 
TROUBLE IN CHICKS

B> F. W. kazmcier. Poulin. Hus
bandman. A. & >1. College 

of Texa*

\RTICLE NO. SEVEN

Carrie* ev erylhint: -n the line <*1 an up-lo-date meat market.
together with parking hou-e meat* -uch a- Roiled Ham. 
Mince Ham. etc., ex ept beef. \!»o carr> Pure Hog I-ard. 
the kind ,'oui mother u»ed •<> make during bog-killing time. 
Ionic in for a fre*h tender -teak of beef or pork for dinner, 
or ma>be it - pure hog -au-age >ou want. If -o the Cit> 
Meal .Market i- the place to get it.

F . J .  M E A S O N , P r o p r ie t o r

B U Y  Y O U R - -
Maize Heads  

Corn Chop*
b r a n

S h o r t *
and Oats 

from

T. L. Hughston Grain Co.
Piur. v c

Wanted Fat Hogs and Cattle
I am piep.t.ed t.» handle all >f your fat bog- and rattle, and 
will pay the highest market price Pbone. -ee me in per-on. 
or write

ZEKE BELL Crowell, Texas

Kao year many thousands of baby 
chicks die from bowel trouble or 
i in  .1 t.i. In fact there i- no chick 

- -e that takes as heavy a toll of 
the baby chicks each year. We have 
i -w- cases wnere poultry raisers 
wv-i f • vi--i out of business because 
: y did n .t know how to control it.

Many people confuse bowel trouble 
. * v h :: diarrnoea in baby chicks—

f .  .lie  is a very common dis- 
and easily prevented and cured.

• handled properly; white diar- 
h• • t.igiou* f-.rm, is very hacj

to control because it s- read.- ve— 
r.r. :u I; r. -t very common, many 
-upp. se-i to be case- of white diar- 
rft.K-a. are nothing more than bowel 
trouble.

Bowel trouble and Common diarhoea 
may be , aused in many ways. It is 
w-se to make plans of preventing this 
trouble, by rem>v,r.g the cause or 
causes, rather than depending on cur- 
ative measures. For thus reason we 
shall make special efforts to discuss 
the cause*, rather than curative side. 
B. ... enicks are too small and Jeii- 
-att t be subject to curative meas
ures

Chilling
t olinu baby .hicks no doubt is ore 

■ f th most i mmon and frequent 
can- - of bo-.vei t- ub’e Baby chicks 
r..w fra -; vaily r. • protection against 
to • T e Surts. close to the back 

re. have riy the protection of a 
r. >nd wn. wnich is. prac- 

• si ea-,.r,g, no protection. As 
- - r. as a chicken get* cold it com- 

-- - to huddle and crowd in an ef- 
' r- t .• get warm, by crawling under 

* h then, to warm their tittle  backs, 
wo -r.s.der chi.led chicks absolutely 
worthless, and would consider them 
i xpensive at any price. Baby chick* 
will spread out when warm enough 

It is a safer plan to have it too 
warn than too cold, because in the 
-•a.-. q'^>, .-yt too warm they can move 
fjrth er -wav from the source of 
heat but if they are cold, they can

! only crowd together and become chill
ed.

| A little chick must have a tempern- 
’ ture of 100 degrees the first few days 
to be comfortable. A temperature of 
8S degrees and 90 degrees is sufficient
to chill small chicks. For this rea
son heatless brooders have never been
found satisfactory. A baby chick re
quire- heat more than anything else
the f i r s t  few days. Baby ehicks chill
ed today will show signs of bowel
trouble the next day.

'lake provisions to keep them from 
straying too far away from the hover, 
becoming lost and getting chilled. 
This is very important the first few 
day-. They must also be protected at 
night to keep them from wandering 
away from the hover.

Permitting chicks to run outside on 
windy, cold and unpleasant days 
while small, is also a common cause 
of bowel trouble.

The first few days they must be 
watihed very closely, to keep them 
from getting chilled.

Too Early Feeding 
Thousands of small chicks are killed 

each year by feeding too soon. It 
is very seldom indeed that baby chicks 
are killed by starving. We have ob
served each year, that thousands of 
cases of bowel trouble in baby chicks 

1 may be traced directly to feeding too 
soon.

The chick absorbs the entire yolk 
f the egg just before emerging from 

the s h e l l ,  which is nature’s provision 
to keep the chick alive until it is 
strong enough to go in search of food. 
We do not bclileve it wise to feed the 
chicks before they are H6 to 48 hours 
old; and sometimes it is best to wait 
until they are 50 hours old. Success
ful chick raisers do not feed them un- 
t : 1 by their actions the chicks show 
trey are very, very hungry. Feeding 
too soon will surely cause bowel 
trouble.

Over-Heating
Over-heating the chicks, either in 

the incubator or in the brooder, also 
has a tendency to cause bowel trouble. 
This is especially true in hot and sul
try weather. Over-heating in the in
cubators. especially after they are 
hatched, has a tendency to bake the 
yolks, resulting in bowel trouble.

Weak Breeding Stock 
Weak breeding stock, has a tend

ency to produce weak chicks that 
have a great tendency to develop 
b«wel trouble. Breeding stock that 
has a tendency to show diarrhoea 
should not be used for breeding pur
poses. Weak breeding stock will pro
duce eggs, low in fertility and hatch- 
ability. A weak individual has a 
s.iake or crow headed appearance. 
Thur is saying that the head and beak 
are long, the eyes shrunken and list
less. ar.d face more or less pale and 
colorle--. The body is narrow, the 
legs are -et close together, the breast 
i-  undeveloped, and the bird as a 
vvh' l- present- a weakened appear
ance.

Crowding
Another one of the most common 

causes of bowel trouble is over crowd
ing. This is responsible for many 
cau-es of bowel trouble. Over crowd
ing, cause- trampling and weakening 
of many chicks, which frequently de
velops into bowel trouble. Nearly all 
brooders are over rated about 50 per 
cent. Most brooding hou-es are large 
enough to accommodate the baby 
chick- but entirely too small when the 
chicks are four weeks old and re
quire twice as much room. Farmer* 
would not think of letting cabbage 
plants remain in the hot bed. and ex
pect them to develop heads—yet they 
think it is perfectly all r.ght to start 
baby chicks out undet similar condi
tion- and expect them to grow and 
develop into fir.e pullet- and cockerel*.

Preventative Mea-ure- 
It is always best to prevent, rather ; 

than e.-.dca >r to cure poultry dis- \ 
ease-. The first thing to do is to 
remove the cause, and then to see to i 
it that the same conditions do not 
arise again. P.emember that the I 
causes enumerated, if practiced per
sistently. -ooner or later will surely 
lead to bowel trouble in the chicks.

Curative Me.i-ure- 
V. e have found that feeding bran 

has a tendency to cause looseness of 
the bowels; and that the feeding of 
w heat shorts or middlings, has a ten- • 
denev to check the bowels. For this f 
reas n. if the chick* show loose bow
el*. it is a _iod idea to increase the 
wheat middlings and decrease the 
amounts of bran. • i

The 'ceding of svur milk is another , 
wonderful remedy for bowel trouble, 
especially if sprinkled with black 
pepper slightly.

t'harC'.al in hoppers is another good 
h >wel trouble corrective, and should 
be placed before the chick* all the 
time.

Feeding boiled rice h a s  a tendency 
to cure bowel trouble, but must be 
fed sparingly and carefully

Lack of grit also ha a tendency to 
develop bowel trouble

Feeding green food carefully will 
also help prevent bowel trouble, and 
mfcst be fed carefully while the chicks 
are «mall but should be given all they 
want, when larger 

Copyright 1922 by F W. Kazmeierl

Battery Service 
Our Specialty

We have the best equipment in town for 
recharging automobile storage batteries. Let 
us keep your battery in good condition. It will 
prolong the life of your car. W e can furnish 
a service battery to use while your own battery 
is being charged. Leave your battery tonight 
for testing and charging.

•

BA TTERIES TESTED  F R E E

H i-Way Garage
Headquarters for

Tires, Tube*. Oil. Accessories. Repairs. Etc.
Phone 125

W e Make Lowest Prices
ON GROCERIES AND FOODSTUFFS 
TO BE FOUND AN YW H ERE IN THIS 
COMMUNITY. QUALITY COUNTED.

No Better Foodstuffs
CAN BE FOUND IN CROW ELL.

This may seem like boasting but we make 
good our statements. Try us for the proof.

C A LL , ,

Phone 263

Matthews-Fox Gro. Co.
■■■ ■ ■■ J—

Clean Up Paint Up Tune Up
Y O U R  A U T O M O B IL E

We are equipped to give complete renovation 
and repair service on your automobile. We 
will get it ready for the road in jig time and at 
lowest prices. All expert workmen. Drive 
in today.

ESW A IM

IF YOU NEED ASPIRIN The fellow who talks of h i * * *
YOU NEED A LAX ATI \ E seldom finds an opportunity to talk'

U x-P ir.n  is the genuine Laxative Another disappointment. Ski*-* 
Aspirin pre-oribed and used by phy- , ar*  s i t in g  into the price class »•» 
simana. a* it doe* not constipate like aP*  comjn(r down 
ordinary aspirin, but relieves the
pain and removes the cause. You wilt —
like the gentle laxative effect* her- The most exciting roonarnt ** 
Kvson Bros, recommend it highly. , climbing the -Hlifer of fortune is wh*11
Ask them 2 , it begin* to break.

s
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Knox City Sanitarium
^ nice quiet homelike plnce,- 
wh(>re vou can have the com
forts of a home with the ad- 
vantages of a light, saniUry, 
up-to-date operating room 
ready for any emergency. 
Under the care of the beat of 
nurses with my careful per- 
lonal attention.T. S. EDWARDS, SarfCM .

Beverly & Beverly

Lands, Loans and  

A bstracts

Crowell Texas

PILES CURED

No K 111 ft4 No Pain
X Detention from Work

DR. M. M. HART 
KM TA I. SPEC IA LIST

Off) Over Owl Res. Phone 13‘J  
I'r.il' Store Crowell, Tex.

Dr. T .J . Worrell D.V.M. 
Veterinarian

Interstate Isipedsr

Or’ f  Kergeson Drug Store 

Phones 79 and 159 

( r. well, Texas

Dr. Hines Clark
Physician and Surgeon

Office Russell B u ild in g  o v e r  
Owl D ru g  Store

Office Tel. 27 Res. Tel. 62

INSURANCE
Tornado, Hail, Etc.

Mrs. A. E. McLaughlin

D R  H. S C H I N D L E R  

£#«//«/

Kell Building 
Phone No. 82 2 Rings

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS
Reorganization of war-time draft 

boards to assist the American Legion 
in finding jobs for ex-service men 
has been proposed by Rev. I), John 
Crier Hibben, president of Princeton 
University, Syracuse. N. Y.

American ex-service men in Now 
Zealand and Denmark have joined to
gether and formed posts of the Amer
ican Legion. The ex-service men’s 
organization now has 11,01.1 separate 
posts, located in practically every 
civilized country.

Describing the Social Science club 
! of the University of Wisconsin as a 
"group of un-American radicals and 

1 extremists who are inciting unrest 
among the student body,” the Univer
sity American Ia*gion post has adopt
ed a resolution usking the students 

I senate to abolish the organization.

In order that the products of ex- 
service men in South Dakota hospitals 
may be sold and the profit returned 
to the men, the American Legion aux
iliary’ has opened a store for the sab
ot these articles.

During the past few months the 
American Legion at Toledo, O., has 
caused 32 persons to be put in jail 
lor falsely collecting funds for sick 
an.1 wounded world war veterans, ob
tained the release from jail of seven 
ex-soldiers, found jobs for 1,057 more 
and conducted 135 military funerals.

Jobless and without money. K. W. 
Smith of Omaha, Neb., ex-soldier and 
head of a family of three, grasped at 
the chance foi "work" offered by the 
American Legion employment service 
and sold a pint of his blood for $25. 
By his act Smith saved the life of 
Edward Ralitz. Belgrade, Neb., farm
er, who had !>een severely injured.

Large numbers of ex-soldiers who 
are suffering from shell shock are 
looking for work in New York City. 
Tin- American Legion obtained work 
tor one but ne got into such a !.cat'-d 
argument with the man who was hir- 

i ing him that the legion had to take 
him away and arrange for his com
mitment in a government hospital.

Ten dollars for each month’s service, 
with 25 per cent additional for over, 
seas service, is to be paid world war 
veterans of Maryland under the pro
visions of a hill which passed the 
Maryland Mouse of Delegates with 
only four dissenting votes. The act 
provides for a $9,000,000 bond i-sUc. 
to be passed on by the people.

A tract of land along the Potomac 
river has been turned over to the 
American Legion and other veterans’ 
organizations for use as a summer 

camp for the hundreds of disabled 
i ex-service men from Maryland and 

West Virginia who arc now confined 
in the four government hospitals at 
Washington, I). C.

A questiutiaire, " ’What will you do 
with your state bonus?” conducted by 
the Toledo, ().. American legion. was 
answered by ex-service men as fol
lows: 16 would use the money to
help defray the cost of a home; 13 to 
pay hospital and other bills; three for 
clothing; two for furniture; one for a 
Ford and seven uouMl bank the en
tire amount.

When state officials of the Ameri
can Legion in West Virginia heard 
that several ex-service men’s organ
izations were considering asking Jack 
Dempsey to appear Is-forc them, they 
issued a statement which refused 
sanction to any affair to which the 
world’s boxing champion might be in
vited.

News reaches some places quicker 
than it does others. The American 
Legion has received a letter from a 
world war veteran who says, “I un
derstand the government is giving 
us adjusted compensation with the op
tion of taking land or money. I ’ve 
just discovered an island in the St. 
1-awrence river that I want, so tell 
the government I’ll take that.”

SQUIRRELS SAVED THE

H at W eather Story That M ay  er May 
Net Be True, but la at Leaat 

Diverting.

The |>rutracle<] period o f heal 
that eotered the fanning -eotion of 
the Middle West in common with 
most of the whole countr\ produced 
the usual unverified talcs of phe
nomena. -ncli as popcorn popping 
on tin- -talk and potato.-s being dug 
from I lie hot earth properly bake* 
and ready to -erve.

But from the farm of Fairchild 
Littlejohn, in Van Ruren county, 
come- (he strangest story of all, 
which really lias no relation to the 
hot weather except that spontane- 
Otis com bust ion caused the fire in 
the Littlejohn barn.

I’lie day was sultry, with not 
enough breeze to move the wind
mill. so tlie* farm water lank was 
empty. Mr. Littlejohn says that 
two pet squirrels belonging to his 
daughter scampered up the frame
work of the pump and raced around 
the blades of the wheel just as on 
the wheel in the cage in which they 
sometime* are kept, putting the 
pump into iqieration, thus tilling the 
tank and providing enough water to 
put out the fire.

Afterward the squirrels had io lie 
carried down to the ground. Their 
feet were so blistered by the ann - 

heated metal that they eould not 
stand up. New York Sun.

NOT ALTOGETHER

For Sale— 5-room house in Crowall, For sal* my place in Crowell, con- 
with closets, porches, bath, under- sis ting of a 4-room houao with on
ground and overground cisterns. Will derground cistern, 3 lota, outboild-
trade for land or mules.—S. T. Knox, inga, ate. Close to school building.—
Crowell, Texas. tl Mra. M. J. Davis. tf

compare

After Ix-ing picked up by American 
legion members while wearing the 
uniform of a Belgian aviation lieut
enant. Emile Laniard, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., tobacco dealer, was sentenced 
to six months in jail by District 
Judge Sessions. His Honor then 
turned on court officials a|nd took 
them to task for allowing Laniard to 
appear in court attired in his bogus 
regalia.

TH E  F i s k  P r e m i e r  
Tread is a tire which 

yields an honest, generous 
measure of service at a low 
price.

See this tire and compare 
with any at a com peting  
price. It is your best pur
chase if you want a low- 
priced tire.

It is a Fisk Tire, and is Fisk 
character clear through.

There's a Fisk Tire of extra « 
In every size, for ear, truck 

or speed wagon

N il1 j-Pi«fc Pn«l«Tm4liras 
M s X G - N o a X f c ld r a f e r i*  . 14.**
*• i  J J i — f c i t r i - P I r  Bed-Tap  ITJS  
M a S L - S i c - P I r  Naw-Sfetd

( liw rbcr ( a>d . . I7.SS 
M  * S ' j - S l l - P I s  N sa .S k id

I ord S t r u c k  I S id* U.KS 
SI i  i  - S i s - P I r  N on -sk id

C a r d ...................TTM
12 s  4 -  N on-Skid Cord . . 2H.S*
2 2 *  4 - , -  N on-skid lo r d  . . 3«.** 
24 > 4 ! . - Non Skid  ( ord . . 41.** 
N i l  -N o n -S k id  lo r d  . . S i.U

*io«nd« ■ x »•• ••
T im * to  Rc-tiroT

• B u y  F in k )

Farm and Ranch Loans
made per cent for 33 jemrs

year pt.on by Federal Farm
Ixiar, \-*.>eiation, for the Fed-
era. 1hi <! Bank of Houston.
Hff.r. • I1 -tairs Ringgold Bldg.

Crowell, Texas

Set "r ite  J .  Thompson,
Sec Treas.

A store for the sale of articles man
ufactured by the sick and wounded 
ex-soldiers now in South Dakota hos
pitals has been opened by tile Ameri
can Legion auxiliary of that state. 
The proceeds will he used to buy ad
ditional comforts for the disabled 
veterans.

After the college trustees had re
fused their request to have college 
President C. D. Duniway removed 
from office, students at Colorado col
lege set off a huge giant firecracker 
on "proxy's” lawn, burned red fuses 
and hauled the American flag to half 
mast. For the latter act they aroused 
the wrath of American Legion mem - 
hers who demanded that the flag lie 
rightly hung.

YOUTH KNEW HUMAN NATURE BANKS GAIN, THIEVES LOSE

H i*  Answer to Morel Question Marked  
Him  as Ona Singled Out f«r 

Future Greatness.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Bin lev, the 
famous educational'*!, said at » 'Un
iter in Brooklyn:

"People talk a lot of nonsense 
about telling character by the walk, 
by the handwriting and so on. Now, 
there's one way you can naliy tell 
character, and that is hi putting 
moral questions to school diildivn.

"I  remember a schoolboy who an
swered one of these moral questions, 
back in IHKit, in such a manner as 
to convince me that he would be
come a realistic novelist. Well, that 
hot is a realistic novelist, and a 
good one, today.

“The moral question put to his 
mates and to him was th is :

” ‘ lf  a hoy sold a pair of broken 
skates, and lie knew they were 
broken while the buyer did not, 
what would you think of the trans
action F

"T o  this question the realistic 
novelist in embryo wrote out the fol
lowing reply;

“ ’The bov wa* unfair, lie was a 
rheal and a thief, and would run 
away happy and buy some cigar
ettes or niHvl>e a box of mixtures.

Married at Vernon

p J - s. Uhoate, teacher of the

. ^ Y ^ ’ in Foard Connty’Bui son, also of that county, 
31 » n’ar'.,ei1 in v *mon Friday, Mar. 
tL '  ' Waterfield performing 
*»k»TkmUn>" The young couple will 
*»»t f r̂>r on * farm four miles 
su. ' halm. Mrs. Burson is the 
d e l  d ,“Rhtar of Mrs. Lily Choate 
Kr '• *nd the granddaughter of 
W  Mr*' W J - Owens of West 
^  Vernon Record.

U T T E R  s e l f i s h n e s s .

“Think of what would happen if j 
the railroads were to be actually put j 
out <>f buiunFRi.

"M aybe,” replied Mr. ( hoggins, ( 
“ the idea would have its advan
tages. There- couldn't |»oe*ibly tie | 
•nv more grade-crossing accidents."

*' _   m---
nrrTEn t h a n  c o n e y  is l a n d .

Native— What’s the matter with 
Mr. .Jones? He looki like he wtu
harin’ an accident.

Yachtsm an— I t ’a that new spead- 
b«Bt he designed. The propellar M 
gg big that it’s stood still and tbs 
beat’s revolving instead.

Pickpocket* Said to B« Fewer Sines
Financial Institutions Began ts 

Accept Sm all Depoait*.

What possible relation can there 
he hot ween Ihe disappearance of 
pickpocket* and modern business 
courtesy.

Police authorities know that 
pocket picking is virtually an ex- 
tinct form of endeavor. A crude 
worker mav still occasionally try 
ii lift a watch at a county fair, but, 
general I v speaking, this brand of 

i tliicv ing is no more. It has gone 
the way of buffalo la probes, pug 
dogs. Sunday buggy •ride*, beef
steak for breakfast and torchlight 
processions. Why? Because pocket 
picking is no longer a gainful occtt- 
pat ion.

What lias brought aLuit Ihe 
change? The attitude of the hanks. 

;T h cv  cater more than «ver L ’fore 
to the small depositor. If a man 

! wishes to open an account and start 
| ..ff with $•;..*><> or even less, he re- 

,f i le *  the same courteous consider- 
ation that would he accorded the 
customer depositing thousands 
Oulv a few years ago, a person with 
.mull savings looked upon hankers 
as a erusty lot and kept away from 
-ncli institutions for fear of being 
insulted.

Todm even the majority of the 
snfotv deposit boxes are held by per
sons' of comparatively modest 
means. Banks have simply followed 
the changed attitude of business in 
general. All business has been 
growing more courteous e v e r y  year.
An«l thi* «»f coortwv in
basic reason why pickpocket* »r* 
now rarely heard of.— Nation s 
Business.

VERBAL WARFARE.

“Words are your weapons." said
th« admiring friend.

“ If you say it that way.” rejoined 
Senator Sorghum. ” 1 may feel 
ealled upon to modify my demand 
for a limitation of armament."

Editor- Are you jmeitive this ia 
a purely original coni|»oeition you 
have liiimied me?

W riter Ye*. sir. But you may 
possibly have come across one or 
two of ilie words in the dictionary.

R U R A L  S A R C A S M .

A New Yorker, yisitiug an Iowa 
town, was talking to a prominent 
citizen with reference to the one pa- 
JKT the town boasted.

“W ell.” observed the citizen, ‘ I’ll 
•av for the editor that he can l>e 
the most sarcastic fellow that ever 
was when he tries."

“ How so?”
“Why, in last week's issue the de

partment entitled ’ Imcal Intelli
gence’ was only about three inchaa 
in length.”

Let us furnish you with your oil 
stove repairs, both New Perfection 
and Florence.--M. S. Henry & Co.

OH! BOY!
BUT THAT'S GOOD

That’s what the “old man" will have to say of your evening 
dinner if you avail yourself of the variety of fancy grocery 
items that we offer you. You will be able to give him the 
unusual things, served in the unusual way, and he’ll ap
preciate it.

Try it and see if you don’t think that »e can make him feel 
that way about it— and compliment you all the more on 
your cooking.

High Patent Bell of Wichita Flour kept at this store.

Russell Grocery Co.
Phone 30

Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality

We itste it as cur henest 
belief that the tobacco* aaed 
in Chesterfield are of finrr 
cuality (and hence of better 
t«te) than in any other 
cigarette at the price.

Uggttt I f  hljdti Ttbeec* Ci.

2 0  fo r  l i e  
1 0  fo r  9c
Vacuum tinr.
of SO -  45c

Chesterfield
C I G A R E T T E S

o f  Turkish and Domestic

' J H
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FEED AND COAL
Calomel salivation i- •• riblc. It

swells the tonsil- . " 0*1 :;- the teeth
and start* rheU’"  it:sm There's m 
reason why a ]>ers n shoal.i take *ivk- 
ening. salivating il.i’iiel when few 
■ en t' buy? a large t tile of Ik -lsor’- 
Liver Tone a perfect substitute foi 
aloniel. It '- a pi. ..'ant vegetable 

inbuilt which will start vour liver just 
as surely as .a  one!, hut it doesn't 
make you k and can not -a! rate.

Calo-tie'. - :. «• geri*U» drug. be
sides it may nu.ke you teel weas. 
and nauseated to imiToW Don't 
a day'' w.o* T.tke a -toonf'.i; *•! 
| e .. ■. - | • ' *. . I .. ■ I >
will waki f . N
necessai;. A • ur r j .v  -t say- ■ volt 
don’t *':n.J !», ; 'on’s Liver Tone act- 
better ‘h- ■ -r- ach. r us c.o n- . vour
money is waiting f  r you. •>*'

> s e e t  l ,#taU* ''l ip s  lo r  “sale

1 will b, ready • -urply you with 
ts in season. These are home* 

proven seed, caref-i !y s. le. ted and 
stem1 zed so that they may he a- 
free from : ..-e a- --lbl- hvery
one guarantied. u • -«• ' - tte- Nancy 
Hall and Tort - Ri. an var eties. price-

eut

It -

heat

oon>i>m*nt with th-1 trr*, b you get. HI
1.000 _____ Jo Ox! %a
2.1H«i to pt r thousand •2 .T0 to
5.00" or tnor* , per th 'U-;*r.i <->.r.i. It

D t me bot»k y •»ur 0rdcr n iw that u
you tnay iret plar11 s v. hon vou want Ta
them r LiVt f  c» m t -'Uth ,f h: g ii.
yell, iv1 hart Writ:r or phone.

.1 c DAVIS Tha- a, Tcxa * t ' SV4RT KID

h o

T

The next Legislature will detern. • 
whether or ti.d Texas will continue t
c..... innate with the Federal Govern
ment in constructing and maintaining 
a comprehensive system of highway' 

this Stat. -in fact the outcoin. 
the road building urogram in t - 
St.it. hit1.ges up n the action of f -  
l.eg i-’ature during the next thi. 
\ .ar- a c c o r d r  _ t-> the Highway Br

If Texas - t .ntir.ue buil.i - 
and maintaining roads on a m o  
thtit will ir any way allow her ' 
keen pact with other progress v« 

- e m -t M ' d. a mean- f 
r;. - !'s at le.i-t '1 "00 reve' u«
, ach year T h i-  amount will s.-u;

c ; . th. average pt r«-»n. and i 
. uht big. hut we must renlir 

’ at Tt-Xes > a 1- g State, that t 
; r vc ■ r  e i .e .  m T e x a s  is t’.. 

n t \ c ."  ‘ a the! State:
the undevel. r» i re- urces -if Tex. 
an greater tha .. y other State 

Tr ■ ;>e- -pie haxe always disp '.
f every obsta. e tha* has a tendei y 

: retard . r obstruct the growth
tr>  great Stat-. am there is no r> 
-•.r t believe that they will fai' 
refuse t ■ r* e'.e a situation wh .

••• b T.
f . Ft-: r.. .. which, if the \V 

ruff bill n> w pending in Congress
• wh; -ur. unt t- approximate .
$•' pe r vt ." There is v» i

:: ; u't.f hut that this bill w
• • . l e "  '• near future,

f Texii- - • ':- h.-r laws a- *
. -np'.y w t le provisions of th -
. . - - e '  IV. ,lt $6,000
\ r -.ear fo' five years. Othcrw 
t ■ f ..■ -■ ■ rt '.nek to th e  g.
era’ fund and he apportioned out '
• - -i a t  have . lplied W
t h e - e  provisions.

Mu-t Match Federal Fund 
- - the States

■ th. F oral aid with St:.-- 
fu- - that in - State must «*■*
.- ;e an amount e>|Ual t > the allot- 
ic  • f aid to -uch State, and th - 

must he .-xpended f.-r constru

tion undt'i the (iinvl control of the 
State Highway Department. Funds j

iffnient to maintain these roads 
mu-t also tv provided for and must 
h. under the dires t supervision of the 
Highway Department Therefore, 
w iti-in three v .ar-. from Nov 1* 11*»1, 
which is the time allowed by Con- 
jr ,  «s foi States to anienel their laws, 
we must provide a means of raising 
the money to match Federal aid, and 
approximately $2,000,000 more to 

.retain the-e triads after construe - 
. The failun- to provide e ither of
- , -<• funds will mean that Texas can 
■ ,t t -ntitiue to participate it Federal 
aid.

The fun :- nr e-ssary for matching 
Federal aid can Ik raised in various 

;,v*. which is one of the- hie prob- 
confronting the next Legisda- 

. ... Wr can adopt a c«n>t»tutional 
er.lment allowin' a State-wide 

t • d i-sUe. which has been done in 
State", or taxation measure* can be
• naeted raising -uch fund* as. -hall 

e required t"  match Federal aid,
which - the big problem f"r  Texas 
legislator- tee work out.

S2.ODO.OtHl feir Maintenance 
\- much as s j .ikio.immi f..r niainte-

• a-ice could Iw most equitably raised 
by means of a tax »n gasoline- and

thet fuel used in motor vehicles.
■ oxide d such a tax can he levied 

without violation e.f the Constitution.
This means has been adopted by 

.b-.-.it fifteen States and is he'ing 
p-opened in many others. This 
ii aces the bur.ien of upkeep upon
• -.- wh.. use the roads in direct 

r • it ion to the us*. The $2,000.-
r.ow derived from registrations 

1 K used for State aid. and .be 
. xpen-b d on the les- important high- 

- . -operation with t he coun-

T' - would amount to approxt- 
v s 1 ii,iiilo.oiio per year from the 

S-at> funds, plus $f!.0(Hl,IMM» Federal 
nkinc' a total " f  approximately

- • ....... . per yi ar for road building
- State. At thi- rate Texa- 

...i -s in  complete a system of 
iv- i thi- State that would 

ii v with a v other State in the 
Union.

1- t- absolutely imperative that 
th. present system be changed to 

nform with the Feiieral aid act if 
the dream *d those interested in 

ighxvay work is to be consumated 
by the construction and maintenance

We are in the Feed and Coal buxines* and solicit vour trade 
in Field Seeds. Feed and the best Colorado coal,. THE CASH 
STORE.

J. H. OLDS Phone 152

H ' t  ar.ii Cold Baths Firnt Class Shines

The C ity  Shaving Parlor
An Up-to-Date Shop
In Every Particular

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor

CROWELL SHOE SHOP
I will appreciate mending your old 
boots and shoes with material and 
workmanship first class.

E . J .  SMITH, Proprietor
of a real system of connected high
ways, the Bulletin states.

vbodjT it

When you hoard money away you 
n - 'i 't  in stifling the commercial ac
tivity of this country.

if  you put it’ in the tiank the bank-r 
lends it to some one who uses it in 
producing something. That keeps 
other people at work and keeps the 
money in circulation.

If  you lend it on a mortgage or buy 
bonds it answers the same purpose.

It keeps circulating and 
benefitted.

When money keep- n - it «• 
able* many people to nim-

The fellow who can’t .- in »
bad way.

The dollar that is hid aw < in i 
had place.

When in need of oil of any kind w 
me or phone 326.—Texhoma Oil k 
Refining Co.. W. B. Wheeler, sfett 
at postoffice. Residence T J*2
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r ■ ■. tablets you 

er.utne Aspirin pre- 
;ans for twenty-one 
; -.i: bv millions. 
:v us told in the 
>r <.'olds. Headache, 
in.at ---ii. Earache,

and for Pain, 
twelve Bayer 
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Why the 1022 USCO is better 
than fust a $ 1022 tire

r M.
- ,

CLO STOSV.

Tired
S ZJ

-• . 't
b i n d

all
T ~ t *. r.d - n-tlnwu.''

r ' f.*r - \* f  S Purr tt. of
I)ai*. n 1 w. - :h:r. ar.d
;<«•* fe - • ! ed, a'l tfce time
I Uidr. * t̂ vf-li. I n r.«n't
ev»-r l a^r I *r:<-w, by
ttetvi, I del a • n'c. acd
n  there .5 1Lot.- ..c tt'-r tfcan—

H rr,

air Ag -!

SE»H T«E  BALL GROUNDS

n to k i (I o t

tin
k  a

ft Tli3 Woman's Tonic E
S
S  ' - i igmett.  C

better and ate better. 1 tixik 
four bottles Now I'm well, 
fee! just fine, eat and sleep, 
n y sfefn Is clear and I hare 
gi Ined and sure feel that 
C» rdui is the best tonic ever 
iu«de.”

Thousands of other women 
have found Cardul just as 
Mrs. B-irueit did. It should 
help you.

At all druggets.

' “ E 5 E - V E P  V * v E d a L

M .

think
poult

•"in. Weil, j 
•• Hi would 

laindon 1

A W O R D  FOR O U IJA

.. i I'.-lievp ii « at the ouija“ H.
V»»*d -a - -

I1 “ N ' II v "  fep; • a’l ,r Sor
ghum B it  its . <>u< lii-u.n* tre 
• •fter i ' ri-haMe as those r>'it' hed Vi 
pndonge.| debate* ami it.- processe,
ATe U '' i i a t h  so *.o*. 'i-to'ir.’*

standby on millions of car* for 
years. Better than it e\ er was.

Still putting the emphasis on 
honest quality, even if it does 
sell for only ten dollars and 
ninety cents.

The $ 1 0 .9 0  tire with 
the record of a proven 
product.

The tire that people 
still buy for the dig
nity of its quality 
regardless of the 
low am ou n t 
they pay.

r^p\vN November 10.1921, 
A the 30 v 3 l/2 “ U sco” 
' J  was m arked to sell 

' for $10.90 .
This odd and closely figured 

price was the low est quotation 
ever m ade on  an y  tire  of 
known standards.

A genuine pioneering step 
bv the makers of U . S. Tires.

Now comes a lot of different 
$10.90 tires being rushed into 
the m arket. “ Special’’ tires. 
“ New” treads.

Unfamiliar to look at— with 
perhaps an atm osphere of 
having been made to meet 
the price.

But the “L sco” still occupies 
a place by itself. A good old

United States Tires
art Good Tires

1 «»22
S. T-rv Co

United States Tines
United States ®  Rubber Company

i

Where You 
Can Buy 
U. S .Tires:

Self Motor Co., Crowell, Texas 
Magnolia Supply Co., Crowell, Texas

Chi



Pre-Easter Sale
Sale Closes Saturday 15

A Smashing Reduction

•A description in cold black type is impossible. To begin 
explaining the many articles in this store the many rea
sons why you should visit the Sale would be foolish be
cause it would be impossible for us to convey to you the 
things you will see and really appreciate if you visit the 
Sale; but let us insist that you visit the Sale. Come 
through curiosity, if for nothing else, and you will see and 
feel that buying desire the minute you enter the store and 
glance at the wonderful array of merchandise that is be
ing offered at such prices right in the heart of the season, 
prices at which you seldom have a chance to buy, if you 
consider quantity, quality and price. COME! COME!

Crowell Dry Goods Co,

CROWELL HI BALL TEAM 
TIES WITH CHILLICOTHE HI

The baseball team <>t Crowell High 
wa> in good condition last Friday and 
played an excellent game at Ghillico- 
the ending in a 9 to 0 tie. Owing to 
a misunderstanding of the sente the 
Chillicothe players left the park be
fore the game was finished, thinking 

I they hail won. It was agreed that the 
| winner of the game to lie played here 
on Friday, the 21st, shall be declared 
winner of both games.

Crowell outplayed their opponents, 
securing more hits and making less 
errors but made their hits at inop
portune times.

Jones did good work, striking out 
nine men. Cock did equally good 
work on the receiving end of the 
battery.

Crowell used for the first time her 
stellar infield, who came up to stand
ard. The transfers of Beverly to sec
ond and Glover to left field were both
flood moves as shown by Friday’s
flame. The box score:
Crowell AB H R PO A E
Beverly 6 3 1 2 i 2
Glover 4 1 2 1 0 0
Kincaid 5 1 2 t 0 0
Collins 3 1 0 1 1 0
Cock 6 2 0 0 0 0
Bursey 6 3 0 0 0 0
Sloan & 2 1 2 1 1
Cates & 0 1 2 6 1
J o n e s 5 1 2 0 3 0

Totals 43 15 9 9 16 •»;
Ghillicothe AB 11 R PO A K i
Stuckey 5 1 1 •) 0 2 1
Thurman 5 0 0 1 0 1 |
Wofford 4 0 0 0 4 1
Craifl 4 1 1 0 3 0
Seeley 4 1 0 0 1 !
Ht ighlecker 4 0 0 1 0 i
Hayhurst 4 •1 3 rt II 11
Steven* 4 2 3 *> 7 0 - 1«
Bell 2 0 0 •1 i 0 1
Scarborough 1 1 1 0 8 4 |
Ryon 1 0 0 0 U 111

Totals 38 89 8 24 12
Score by innings: Crowell 200, 202, 

201—9. Chillicothe 002. 000, 0.*>2—9.
Summary: Two base hits, Collins, 

Bursey. Hayhurst; hit by pitched hall, 
Glover by Bell Kincaid by Bell; bases 

1 nil halls. Hell 2, Stevens 2; struck out, 
, Jones 9, Bell 4. Stevens 3; double 

plays, Sloan to Beverlly to Cates. 
Umpires: Sloan and Jones.

■— —

Childress N otes $ 3 1 0 ,0 0 0
for Water Improvements

' : .:i-:n lexas, April 8. Voters 
"f Ch In s ' today by a vote of nearly 
4 to 1 appioved a bond issue of $310,- 
W0, the proceeds of which will he 
used fur waterworks improvements. 
The ele. tmn came at the close of a 
campaign that has been hotly con
tested un both sides, and much in
terest u j '  shown in the outcome. The 
final count showed 591 in favor of 
the bund issue and 163 against.

It is proposed to build a dam across 
H-K Canyon, about nine miles north
west of Childress, which will impound 
sufficient water to supply a city of 
15,000 population, according to engi
neers The lake will cover more than 
h*lf a section and will have a depth of 
twenty two feet. A pipe line will be 
‘»id from the lake to a standpipe near 

city and a pumping pla**t will bo
installed.

The site for the reservoir » is se

lected after numerous surveys, and, 
after it had been selected, it wa in
spected and the plans examin -1 by
several well-known engineers, ..........p
whom was Major \V. .1 Bowel, it  
Pallas.

Heaping As We Sow
Splendid Memorial.

A living memorial, distinctive mol

Fishing Party on (iuod Creek

The following Crowell people were 
participants in a successful and en
joyable fishing trip on Good Greek 
last Thursday and Friday: Mr. and 
Mrs. Kob Wells and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Thompson and children, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. J. T. Garter and children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Womack and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rob Cooper and small daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Counts Ray, and J. R. Bev
erly.

The most remarkable thing about an 
election is the rapidity with which wc 
forget the rottenness that crops out.

Build Right 
When You Build

You can’t build right without using prop
erly seasoned lumber—the kind we sell.

W e sell every kind of

BUILDING MATERIAL

at very lowest prices

Get our estimates and cut the cost.

Cicero Smith Lhr. Co.
R. J. ROBERTS, Manager

As a people we Americans are too 
indifferent to matters of national con
cern.

We are indifferent because \ve do 
nut enter actively into the discussing 
and shaping of such affairs. We 
have no time to devote to the national 
welfare la-cause we are engaged al- | 
most exclusively in the accumulation j 

of money for our necessities and , 
pleasures.

This trait is not found only in the ; 
republican party, or in the democratic , 
party, or among any certain class of 

: people. We are all tarred with the j 
! same brush, and the tar is thick and . 
j black, and sticks.
■ If  things don’t go to suit us " in ; 
i Washington we roar chestily for a 
: day or two, and then forget all about j 

it. We don’t follow up the roars with 
definite action.

Because of this weakness we suffer 
from appalling waste and extrava
gance in our national life. We see 

I officials vacillating in their weakness 
' and indecision when they should be 
firm and aggressive in their action.

And, above everything else, we sec 
. crime rampant throughout the coun
try, and taxation scraping the lining 
of the skies.

We reap as we sow, and the yield 
is no more than we sow.

IUM l-stte. iimi rtifTeivni from any nt bel
that lias been dediiuleil *ii.'ie the
World wnr. was unveiled 1*e»’ently in
V osemite National park. s;it t * 1‘opll-
Ini- M>" li : i "s Masazltie. It i* n tale
lei of inoii/e set at Hie 1>.*ty»t' of one
«,f California's ihiiumis hie 11I’ft”«. Tht*
Slant of flit* it»w»•ring llhov e
tlie ordi mi i*\ liiuher ihat *»il rounds
It, utituil-a henceforth *♦* a liltsinoi'ial
tu the unknown dead" wini k.n\i* their
lives in (lie xretit «Hr. Ai 1 •ill iu rt>
flttlns •renmny marked il »e mu eil-
Ins of i Id* tablet. Wale fit >oi the
eryatal-elear stream o f  the Merced that 
flows tliroiigti ilie park was sprinkled 
upon the tree slid Hie tablet, to •.vin- 
holixe ilie purity of ihe devotion of 
the men who died in the war and the 
rock at tiie foot of the tree on wldeli 
the tablet wa* placed was taken it* i 
a symbol of the permanence and 
atreiifckh of the priuciplea for which . 
the men fought, and the tree, wbieb ! 
it f« hoped will live through gener 
atiotis, was cited aa emblematic or 
tlie Ifvlug end growing gratitude of 
the nation for the supreme eaerltce 
made by Its sou* in the war.

A Fitting End

Some people loaf themselves to 
death.

They are chronically lazy, lacking 
in ambition, and without sufficient 
energy to take the daily exercise that 
nature requires in order to keep the 
body functioning in normal condition.

Their intellects become dulled, their 
minds become dogged, their joints 
become stiff, and the red blood of 
youth turns to the water of prema
ture old age.

They just drift, and sink, ami are 
promptly forgotten.

A fitting end to a worthless career.

A dm ira l of th« Navy.
The position of the admiral of the 

navy lias never been held b.v any one 
except Admiral Dewey. according to 
the navy department. At the present 
time no one bolds the permanent rank 
of admiral. The rank of admiral la 
held during tenure of their respective 
positions by Robert K. Koontz. chief 
« f  naval operations; Hugh Rodman. In 
command of tbe Pacific fleet: Henry 
B. Wilson, iu command of tbe Atlantic 
fleet: and James St ran as. in command 
of the Asiaib- fleet. It Is a rule of the 
navy that an officer bolding any of 
these positions must bare tbe rank of 
admiral during his tenure of office.

Strayed or stolen from home at 
Sneedville March 24th, one bay marc 
16g. hands high, dragging rope and 
one black horse 15 hands, wire mark 
on left hock. $10.00 reward for re
covery. Write or telephone me at 
Chalk, Texas.—C. A. Ryan. 43p

There is. however, one way to check 
the divorce evil in this country. Fire 
all the judges

Keep moving forward. Everything 
behind has been picked clean.

Say it with dollars. We like to hear 
you talk.

D IS M A N T L E  F A M O U S  SHIP.

! The hospital ship Solace, former- 
, It attached to the Atlantic fleet, has 

been placed out of commission at 
the Washington navy yard, where 
she arrived a few weeks ago from a 
cruise in the West Indies. The Sol
ace wa« lirst fitted out as a lu>spital 
chip at the outbreak of Ihe Spanish 
war. in 1898, and has been iu active 
eerviee almost continuous!) -inoe 
that time. Her place with the At
lantic fleet will be taken by the 
more modern hospital ship Belief, 
regarded as the best equipped float
ing hospital itf the world.

NO DANOKR.

“Feeling is bitter in this lawsnit. 
If we leave onr clients in the ante- 
PBflm they may rush at eaelt other” 

“No. they won’t. They know 
there is nobody to hold them apart.”

M O T U L

The wonderful lubricating properties of Mo- 
tul keep your engine running “as smooth as 
velvet.” No grinding and scoring. Motul 
contains a constant film of lubrication be
tween the piston and cylinder walls, in spite of 
the terrific heat of explosion.

The regular use of Motul means longer life for 
your engine—and more power on the road. 
Demand Motul— Don’t take a substitute.

Sold by I *

E. S W  A I M
D istributor

SWAN AND FINCH. MKGR’S. 
N EW  ̂ORK

ft“  A'1-re, y **«? i  '-r-u’ 
Mother  ac.c u*  ore cm  j  tr 
have Ke.logpr. Corn Hun* ■. 
for lunch. And l >*.f ; t . » 
kind l  like to rut  c h c u f it 
whole ho.x oi bccct.se t li» 
f li fll  tough to out' ton.*  
on an’ Lurry u p :1*

l * &
- •f/J-’j

J
V  ̂/

9

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
are a taste-thrill 
at meals or any time

That’s because Kellogg’s Corn Fiakes are so 
deliciously flavored — the Kellogg flavor that is 
known all over the civilized world! You, as 
well as the little folks, can eat great bowlfuls of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes day after day— and each 
sunny-brown, crispy, crunchy spoonful thrills 
the taste as though it was the first!

Put Kellogg’s in comparison with imitatios 
corn flakes! Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are never 
tough or leathery or hard to eat! They are all- 
the-time crisp, all-the-time good! Don’t miss 
such enjoyment!

Insist upon Kellogg’s in tbe RED and 
GREEN package that bears the signature of 
W. K. Kellogg, originator of Corn Flakes! 
NONE ARE GENUINE WITHOUT IT!

D on 't  forget .  K E L L O G G 'S  
Com Flakes are made by tbe 
folks who gave you the )U N -  
G L E L A N D  Moving Pictures. 
Coupon inside eve’y package 
ct K E L L O G G S  Corn Flakes 
esfiains bow you can obtain 
another copy ot J U N G L E • 
LAND .

toasted
CORN

flake?
Hi# * * * ^ * 0 0

CORNFLAKES
Alt* xtori of KELLOGG’S KRUMILES .m l 
KELLOGG’S BRAN, cooktd and krnwkled

"l" -

Feed and Hay Phone 159
When you want Feed of any kind you will find it at a y  
store. All kinds of Hay, Oats, Chops, and all kinds of Cow 
Feed.

Abo will pay the highest prices for

Poultry and Hide*—Call 159  

A . L. JOHNSON Crowell, Texas



T H E  F O A R n  C O I N TV  N E W S

MORE LIGHT OR STONEHENGE

"RMUratl.n* It  H t v t t l i " *  Many •» 
tht S tc r tt t  t f  Fam.ua Structure#

•n Salisbury Plain.

The hint stage '«■ fl"* "rM o ri*  
tioa” of Stonehnuge i* now roin- 

and the lonely landmark on 
Salisbury plain it now free from 
s,*ff„1,|ing and riiiiK t. A report 
rtn the work !»»•* W n  published by 
the S<« iei v of \ntii|iiariet, whote 
exports l.aie l>eeii m charge <>f t1'** 
ev amt inn*, and the report M a i-  ' 
tb.i' inanv relit* at the ba»o of the
......... . including '..uglily
w -he! Hint iiiMrument*. mid frag- 
ni, !,:* of pottery of the bronze age 
a.. ; the Hoinano-Briti-li penotl.
R HlSCOVt* red. Vf the bate of the 

.^hter 'tone they found a bottle 
of port, left t lie re apparently l»y a 

.ni' iiive-tigator, Mr. running- 
ham, who examined the atone in 
1101. Tile latest discoveries ap- 
j-ear to bear out the theory that 
Stonehenge "a *  built tn fbe latter 
part of the Stone age. between ItiOO | 
and 1800 R. C. Tbia theory of the 
date was advanced by Professor 
Rowland, who was in charge of the 
restoration of Stonehenge in 1901. 
He baaed hit assumption on the | 
fact that a large number of crude 
fl nt tools were found at the base 
of tlie stones, a* if left there by 
workmen. Vo bronze implement* 
»,»re discovered at the time. The i 
absence of anv tools other than 
those of Hint is again not’d bv 
fV. !»*er investigator*.— Brooklyn 
Fagle

WATER POWER SAVES ITALY
■—  i

le the Absence of Cotl. It Is  Being 
Used tor A ll K inds of Induo- 

trial Work.

Lrwwell. Teaa*. April n,

cASlLY BOARD MOVING CARS

W omoo Today. W ith Tho.r * h a r  
Skirts. »A'< ta Be Adopt .n th*

• Running. F lying Loap."

. I
VN bet her the girl- of today, with 

the nun• 11v di*t U'sed tumbril hail 
aint inoderiiized s -T t*  are tuoie ath- 
leiio and daring or then brother* 
„i.. losing their 'p<ed. i* not known,
i,ut a...... 'ding ............'" I " t  tor* oi
. . . . . . .  and trolley* the young maul
has a main* for the miming, tlymg 

i >r the ear ► , *p. » 'm h lolim r- 
|\ V .1 tile ey, Ill'll • right and pos- , 
...... . o lie- llia’e.

•* | t ,, | o po.itiieiy Mend it.
t’f.tin t e *tep to preient them 
t'ron , o' ei jiitnpmg "ii or tli mg 
off ill tile , ..flier." s.tld the dime (111- 
! , |. ,1, I’ll'tli * 'll e bn* which
nellt .p i|!olig tlie drue. a*', Hiding 
I,, the \, u York Sun. "They take 
a fa-t .tart, a dying leap, ami there 
t 'e  aie. When 1 s.iv .mi thing to 
t!i..oi th e  are indignant: and one 
.til. a d.1 'eer. slipti ’ll at the end of 
her leup and then bawled nte out be-j 
cati.e I asked hei if she was hurt.’ j 

On the street cur line the cars' 
caving the side running board *r.| 
the taiget for the leap of the Hying 
stenographic Amazon* these data. 
They sei /»• the aide handle of the 
car a* wet I a* any harden'd com
muter clutches the r.vl of the 7 : ’*H j 
eadt morning a* he swing* aboard 
at the furthest end of liie suburban 
platform. The best part of it all 
is. the fare is»tlectors say. that the 
fair maids are pretty efficient at 
that sort of tiling and few fall or 
..re hurt in any way.

PARIS REALLY MODERN CITY

IP.'it. but a few year* l*.f„r,. p„ 
gene liv irge Hau**inaiiii. unde, 
\apoleoii III,  began to dem„|,  ̂

streets and rows of old house, (|,,j 
clogged the heart of the cite. jIt ,)r> 
del to build in tlleir stead the a,,v
famous straight, wide an,I "'llthoroughfare*, much of the n|,| ,|vj. 
of tilin g ' remained, drainage , u  
prim itive: suspended oil 
lighted the streets: pawn I , 
hardly e\i«ted. Rut little ,,r,  
than thirty vest* later, wh, t|„ 
international exhibition « * .  :,| |#
tlie citv. I’aris l.ad become 
tlie noi.i itti|Mtsing of I - „ai| 
cap ital', and an illuMrio t- euplg 
ill the great art of city pin:

T H E  C A S U A L  M O T H E R

How I' tills for tin- ru- rn Ith- 
er? The other day a friem; / thg 
family met ber and reina .,, |, ••( 
hear your daughter is m.irriej. 
What is her ti'w name?”

•*l can’t tell you,” repli.-,) ,t|ier 
with a shrug. ” 1 was ouiu*y«4 
when *he told me *h~ was nniri*A 
I didn't even ask who tie nit* 
waal” —Sydney Bulletin.

’W A V  U R

L ittle Harriet, in a i t •: * ^  
was singing in ■ sp ie s , •■■■ • 

“ You mustn’t sing so Irg her 
mot bet called.

“Oli.’ Harriet an* we.... *|’m
singing ‘Tw inkle Little *  ., uil
It’* gotta be lllgll.” — Yo -■ 'STB

Telegram.

WEALTH WRAPPED UP IN 
AGRICULTURE AND STOCK

(Continue.! from Page ! i

in 1910. according to the •■rnment 
report. Of that amount more than 
4.000  _;.ill,,r' w.-re sold. The t"ta! 
value of iairy product* a '  reported 
for hat year w;.« This i* a
growing industry and within the la*t 
two years it ha- grown quite a good 
deal.

Poultry

Up until ‘ hi last f-ii veai '  then- 
had never been a car shipment of 
poultry from thi* county, but now

reuse in 
vent out 
turkeys. 

!er coun- 
liseart a 
id repre- 

of 1919
of 2"U per Ti . tile . us try
is small. its rapid growth i ' the im- 
I • rta.it thing. A the present ate ‘ 
lncreu-, with; a few year- •!.- p.• 
try  busine's ».v:;I be t - •• ct.ief :r  ■
< many • f ,-ur rve,e 1! : ••

each, year witne-se- an in 
sale* and last y-ar then- 
three <• ars of chicken- and 
Compared with larger and n! 
ties this is small, and yet it 
revenue -if abou- Mo.Oou. 
--nted an inerea--- nvei tha

of chicken- and turkeys is fur less 
source of revenue than tha‘ of eggs. 
The egg a!.-' can only be estimated, 
because statistics Intel than 1910 are 
not at hand, and figured on the basis 
<•: Sl '.oeo f„r tha’ y. ar the annual 
-ah s  *h,.uld • "iv he around SoO.Ono.

la  the car!;, part this year the 
county agent sent out quvtinnaires 
r,- a large number of tlie farmer* rel
ative to th- livestock and poultry on 
the farm- and in the is*ue of Febru
ary n, ,,f ti„- Foard County News he 
pub .-he,! a short article based on the 
• iat;. he received from those questions, 

• f.,ur in number. Of course. 
* 'ese  i-.-ore-.-nt only a small portion 

f t e farm' in th, county, for there 
are over lit Ml. Here is what the agent

Some iata gather,-I recently from 
_ "y-f-ur f .m is  ,,f h-.ard County 
. w th,- t< 'a, number < chickens to 

at,, ut fifty-seven hundred, or an 
f•rag . \ty ••-.rie t>. caei farm.

h'i! I red and seventy-  
’ - - fa r m s  ,.r an aver-  

- vt to t • farm . Thes 
t 1 - t .,* t h *■ re ar,* veil 
■-in -• o-inl nf  c a t t le  

.i>. ..a a image o f  more 
tie- -l. Th-- co tton

THE SANITARY CAFE
When in town eat at th* Sanitary 

Cafe, west side - s q u a r e .  We are here to please 
v o u .

The Crowell Barber Shop
COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT WORKMEN

Kepi<?'fnt the VL aco Steam Laundry  

Bc*«ket Tuesday of <»ar.h week

R L F A  &  W  A L L A C E ,  E r o p r s .

acreage is reported at thirty-six hun
dred acres, provided, howevei, that 
part of the wheat stands.

I f  this -eason had been normal for 
rainfall there would have been about 
forty-five acres of cotton to th* farm.

There were two farms that reported 
no chickens, nine that reported no 
hog*, eleven that reported no cows.

Perhaps this average would apply 
to the county in general, and if this 
is near correct the county is in far 
better condition than many counties 
of the .State, in regard to liie -took 
and also cotton acreage.

Then- are a few farms in the , unty 
that -ell over two hundred dollars 
worth of poultry products per year. 
Then is more intere-t shown in poul
try than in any of the other farm 
products.

There are more people interested in 
standard bred flocks than usual. 
Fanoet- are realizing that |»,u!tr> 
pay- the largest returns from the 
amount invested than any other farm 
as.-ct.

I ul:'. recently we have r<»n>iti iv ] 
poultry <t ' a by-pioriuct of t'fe f ri.; 
am! t mi.- not been given the atten- 
’ :••: :t ,l,--e»ved. Statistics for 19_’ l 
-I owe i  to. poultry industry out
ran - a ry mg over a million dollars.

I ruit Industry
i.;:t!e general attention has been 

giv. the fruit industry, although a 
few farmers have realized splendid 
- i , i n  the growing of peaches, e*- 
p, ially. There are about 4.900 bear
ing trees of all kinds in the county, 
but in one year the yield in bushels 
has about equaled the number of 
tree-. In the years to come the im
portance of the fruit industry will 
lie considered more generally with 
profitable r- -ults. It ha- been giv -ti 
practically no cmsidcration with thi 
view of commercializing i t '  products, 
su’d yet profit* from this source have 
been little less than surprising.

• ounty Fair
1 he fir-t county fa:r i' our hi :• ry 

was that of last year, and the wide 
spread interest in the exhibition of 
all farm products and livestock fea
tured the oci'ii'ion with no uncirtain 
prophecy for the futur-. Practically 
every farmer and club member will 
attend t ie  next county fuir with pride 
in that which he will have to exhibit 
i: friendly competition with hi; 
neighbor. It may U- truthfully *ai« 
that in no small degree has the build 
ir.g of highways already contribute, 
t « the county fair interest, and this

I'lhrtt: wafer-power station* soon 
will >e developing I..VKl.fVOO horse- 
p-iw-r. (>ne-lia!f of t!ie,e -tations 

i . e  ,een erected during the last
IHve ear*, while present plans an- 

ticij-zt* the const ruction of o', more 
station* which will generate toO,- 
000 orsepower

Before the war Italy had :>’.** wa- 
t ,-.p,iwer plants which produced 
* to.dtMi liorsep,iwt . During the 

s- :.s slut ion* were constructed 
and those we:e able to develop 17,- 
•*>0 horsepower. This immense . 
amount of power has been used in 
all kinds of indusinal work Home 
is n*e,| for the electric power need
ed on the electrified railroads.

The biggest plant now in course 
of onstru . tton is situated in Sar
dinia. A colossal water baain with 
a capacity of 4'X».tw)0.000 cubic me
ters will syrve to snpplv the station 
with power.

I ts  Present Magnificence M ay  Be SatB
to Date F ro m  N apo 'eon  I I I  and 

t*e Year  1B34

So iiia-< ve and r'u “!v n ap|*v»r- 
ariis* is Paris todu ttiat if i* some
time- ;t nit to realize now reivnt-
Iv the . I. t-Kik on i l-  present form. 
A relliitoler of the l i litmC lie* n-'sS
of *,ctie of It* ma il f - I t  lire* , iTItt’s 
u the projeet of the , t ad iiints- 

I ra t ion  t,, eompleti- file B o u le v a rd  

Huns,inaitti iiv pr, ' aging d t!ia
R o l l  ar- • 1—  I a - \ - I ' e  M

N E W  D R E S S I N G  F O R  B U R N S

A Philadelphia house I, - yht
out a t instantaneous ,ii -- for
burn- It ismsist- of tlir>c -o f  
gauze immersed in s s,,lu ' Si- 
inrhoiia'e ,f soda ami ill • , nut 
ii[» in a container with an -Mntly 
temovanle lid.— Buffalo Kx

T W O  D E V E L O P M E N T S

“ l c:i i ; re • •■ml ,-r the t v. s?**  
it was feared bicycles in ti • r-*et* 
would de|io'.,'i!at • the con ' r

“ W e've  tra ie le l some sin-c a.*
•‘Y e s  a i d  lesrne,I t>, iup

farther ”— Birmingham v:f -Her
ald.

S H E  W A S  N O T  J A N E T .

One da'- wtule shopping 1 chanced ; 
to run across a gentleman and two 
ladies who liad been our neighbor* 
for manr years but whom I had lost 
track of. After our greetings were 
over she introduced me to her fiance, . 
and. warmly enthusiastic, I ex 
claimed "You haven’t changed a 
bit in ali these five \.*ar<' You cer
tainly look as voting a* when I last 
saw von. Janet 1” Her gnitifi,.,] 
smile suddenly evaporated, and. 
staring ,old|v at no*, she stitflv re
marked : "T hank x,>u. hut I don’t 
happen to be Ja n  •' : I'm ‘little sister 
May.’ Janet - t ■■ mother of four I 
children now " Exchange.

T O O  M U C H  T O  A S K

“ In the old (lav* a cam pit ■ gner 
would invite everyItodv to have re- 
f reshmenls."

“ Politic* have chang’d.” replied , 
Miss ( avenue. “ You couldn’t ex- i 
peot a candidate to have enough I 
funds to treat the crowd to nv 
cream *odu."

'
D A N G E R S  O F  T H E  D E E P

“ Doe* it require onrage to *w:ni 
hey olid the ■ ■ i i-uker- ?*"

" i t  doc- | ,■ , iime of dtown
ing i* not gr ■ it. But the quarrelVou’ te | i.l lie t., h I e witll the husky
lifeg I'd nrolvc- i ■ msid'-nihle
peril."

F A S C I N A T I N G  S P O R T

"M hat is your favorite game?” 
‘‘Tenuis," answered Miss Cay- 

nne. “ It always enables a girl to
tie
rv.i
not.*

photographed in an effeefire 
whctliei she * a go<wl player or

vill be int**nsifie<l more as we conu* 
o realize their value to traffic, and 
•onsequently the part they shall play 
n the further development of the 
•ounty with its varied resources.

To u r in g  Car

fever Before 
A Value Like This

W hy should you buy any car 
but a Ford ? Prices lowest, 
parts lowest, operating and up
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford 
car will take you any place any 
car will go. These are sensible, 
not extravagant times, and a 
Ford is the most sensible car 
for anyone to own. Terms if 
desired.

Self Motor Co.
Crowell, Texas
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